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rofessions a rigid examinatiOn, if of the right t

ort, is the best means yet devised for keeping the
upply down and the quality up, the two great
rofessional needs of the day.

WE call attention ta the interesting talk on
cience teaching, kindly sent us by Prof. Mont-
omery, of Kalamazoo College, Michigan. One
emark in it especially pleases us, that in which
he Professor deprecates the method of scientific
nstruction " that causes the boy ta wish ta kill
every animal he secs and mount its bones and
stuff its skin ; to rob every bird's nest and shoot
the parent birds." Too often we note scientific
paragraphs and articles in sone of our exchanges
which would leave the impression that such is
the true result of cultivating the love of nature,
or scientific faculty.

IT is announced that Mr. John Morley will

take charge of a bill in ihe present session dealing

in a drastic way with children selling newspapers

and other article' in the streets. Under the age

of eight no child is ta be allowed ta sell at all ;

and under the age of fourteen, not after zo p.m.

in summer and 9 p.m. in winter. Children
arrested will be detained, but not in a prison.
This bill, which is intended ta apply ta all towns
of 3o,ooo inhabitants, is the outcome of the

relations of juvenile immorality recently made
Canon Frankland, of Newcastle. Some

icter mode of dealing with the same schools
immorality is needed in our towns and cities.
is questionable whether girls should be allowed
any age, ta sell in the streets.

WE are glad ta perceive that a movement is
i foot in Toronto ta raise a " Children's Fresh
r Fund," for the purpose of giving the neglect
I class of children a number of " Outings " dur-
g the coming hot season. The plan is an
rcellent one ; it bas been tried in London, New
ork and other large cities, with the best results.
hose who take part in such a scheme are help-
g ta put some sunshine into the lives of little
nes which are in the main dark and dretry, in
îany cases almost ta hopelessness. It is a grand
hing ta give those poor little ones a glimpse of
be fresh fields and a breath of the pure air of
eaven, and at the same time a practical proot
hat they are not wholly uncared for. Every
rue hearted man and women will lend a helping
and, if possible and needed.

THE matron of the Ladies' Protective and
Lelief Society, of San Francisco, lately adopted
he mustard plaster as a corrective of truancy in
orne of the boys under her care. We are sorry
o be obliged ta dispute the claim ta originality,
et up on behalf of the matron by one of our
American exchanges. Unless memory betrays
us sadly the same remedy was tried a number of
years ago in a Canadian institution, but some-
how or other public opinion did not approve of
it, and the practice had ta be summarily drop-

ped. Possibly if such matrons would direct
their inventive powers less ta the devising of
new physical tortures and more ta the art of ac-
quiring a genuine influence over the minds,
consciences, and hearts of the children, they
might save time and trouble, and reach better
results.

"THE city school teachers, in session assem-
bled,have solemnly resolved that corporal punish.
ment should be resorted ta whenever it is abso-
lutely necessary. Is there anything under the
sun that should not be done whenever it is
'absolutely necessary?' Would the world not
stop right where it is if anything absolutely
necessary tu be done were left undone? »-
London Advertiser.

The Adverliser is rather sarcastic but its com-
ment touches the core of the problem. The
question is, " Is corporal punishment ever abso-
lutely necessary tO the true work of the teacher ?
If so, when ? " The resolution adopted by the
London teachers implies that those affected have

-eh
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some means of knowing when corporal punish-
ment is absolutely necessary. If any of them
will define the circumstances and conditions
which make it so they will render a great service
to the profession.

" DON'T heareverything," says Treasure-Trove,
" the art of not hearing should be learned by
all." The writer is speaking of the domestic
circle, and how to promote its peace and happi-
ness. But his advice is equally wise for the
school teacher. We should be disposed to add
to it, " Don't see everything." There is nothing
in connection with the art of discipline that re-
quires a finer tact and discrimination than the
art of knowing just when it is necessary to see
and hear, and when it is better to be a little deaf
and a little blind. It is easy to keep oneself and
the whole school in a state of chronic ferment
by being over exacting about trifles. The oppo-
site extreme must, of course, be avoided. The
sound judgment which enables one to decide
instantly and wisely, to which of the two classes
a given offence belongs is partly a natural endow-
ment and partly an acquisition from experience.

THERE is a volume of suggestions in the fol-
lowing plaint recorded in the Pennsylvania
School:

" A boy of fourteen said, the other day, to the
master of a school, to whom he had been sent
because of his misdemeanors, 'I can be a good
or bad boy, just as I choose ; but my teacher is
to blame part of the time. She lets her temper
fly at times, and I fight back with the same
weapons ; and I always get beaten. If shè
would be patient, why, I would be, too; and it
don't cost much for a teacher to say kind words.
She snarls at all for the bad conduct of one or
two, and that sets me against her."

Good and evil are mixed, in very different
proportions, it is true, in every child nature.
Some teachers have the happy faculty of bring-
ing out all the good. If there are not others
who manage somehow to bring out all th., evil,
things have much improved since we were at
school.

MANY of our readers have, we dare say, some-
times wondered why the day which marks the
ending of the college session, and of the collegi.
ate career, should be called in many institutions
" Commencement Day." Several explanations,
more or less fanciful have been current, but the
correct one is probably that quoted in " The
Contributor's Club" of the Atlantic Monthly,
from the Encyclopædia Britannica. " The
bachelor, or imperfect graduate, was bound to
read, under a master or doctor of his faculty, a
course of lectures ; and the master, doctor, or
perfect graduate was, in like manner, after his
promotion, obliged to commence (incýbere), and
to continue for a certain period, publicly to
teach (regere) some, at least, of the subjects per-
taining to his faculty." This was in the medie-
val universities of Continental Europe. " Com-
mencement, then, existed at first for those tak-
ing what are now called the higher degrees, and

was the time when young men ceased to be
pupils, and commenced to teach. The bache-
lor's degree, marking the end of the trivium, or
preparatory course, was first given at Paris ; and
it seems that the bachelors were required to
serve an apprenticeship at teaching, as a part of
their preparation for the master's degree."

THE teachers of the Dominion and their
friends may be glad to learn that the arrange-
ments for the great meetings of the National
Educational Association, of the United States,
at San Francisco, July 17-21, generously allow
any person, of any country, vocation, sex, or
age, to avail themselves of them. Railway fares
are reduced to a uniform rate of one-haIf from
any station in the States where coupon tickets
are sold. From Detroit, for example, the price
will be but $8o.5o, with $2.oo added for a
membership coupon or by way of tribute to the
treasury of the Association. For this sum there
is a choice of nine trans-continental routes, re-
turning on different roads at discretion, from the
Southern Pacific to New Orleans, to the far
Northern or Canadian Pacific. In the former
case, however, an additional charge of $6.oo
is made for much greater length of line, and in
the latter $15.oo, to cover a reduced cost of
travel by Pacific steamer or rail from San Fran-
cisco to Portland, Oregon, or maybe to the
western terminus of the Canadian Pacific. Pro-
fessor Ford, of Detroit, has kindly furnished us
with many particulars in regard to rates, etc.,
which we shall be glad to communicate to any
one desiring full information.

So far as we are aware the Public School at
Dartmouth, N.S., is the first in the Dominion
which has tried the savings bank plan. Some
time ago a Savings' Bank Depository was orga-
nized for each department, in which each child
may deposit any number of cents on a fixed day
in each week, the various sums being transfered
to the credit of the depositors in a chartered
bank at regular intervals, and the trifling expen-
ses for books and printed forms being defrayed
from the interest. The scheme has only been in
operation for four months, yet the aggregate ac-
cumulation was over $8o6-a sum representing
no small amount of self-denial among the 6oo
children in attendance. The plan seems an
excellent one. The universal inculcation of
thrift as a principle and as a habit in the children,
could not fail to have a most important influence
upon the future well-being of the whole country.
The system bas been adopted in England,
Belgium, Prussia, Russia, Australia and some of
the United States, but it bas probably been most
successfully worked in France, where it is com
pulsory in the Public Schools. A contemporary
observes that " it is, no doubt, owing to the
habits of thrift thus fostered in childhood that
the French peasantry are among the most frugal
people in the world, and were, therefore, able to
lend their Government enough from their sav-
ings to pay off the enormous indemnity imposed
upon the nation at the close of the Franco-
Prussian war."

Educational Thought.

THE old necessities have passed away. We now
have strong and noble living languages, rich in
literature, replete with high and earnest thought,
the language of science, religion and liberty, and
yet we bid our children feed their spirits on the life
of the dead ages, instead of the inspiring life and
vigor of Our own times. I do not object ta classical
learning-far from it ; but I would not have it ex-
clude the living present.-Garfield.

ORIGINALITYin the teacher is a prime requisite.
Without it he cannot successfully copy the best
methods of another. Every teacher must have a
power within which can not be bestowed by or
upon another. We may learn from books or from
the experience of our fellow teachers, what, in a
general way, must be done, but we must have an
inspiration to guide us in the application of prin-
ciples, or the very efforts we put forth to do the
right thing well prove our ruin.-C. J. Gruey, in,.
Illanois School journal.

THE teacher's profession demande all that is best
of him-his time, his ability, his thought, his
energy. his enthusiasm. There can be no succees
without it. Half-hearted interest in anything
never produced results that amounted ta much in
any work-certainly not in teaching. We do not
mean that a teacher should be a slave to his calling.
We do not mean that his life should become a
schoolroom treadmill, with no interests apart, but'
we do mean that his best should be devoted to his
chosen work.-Virginia Educationjournal.

THE Briton thinks American school children are
"babied" in having so much attention paid te com-
fortable seats in schoolrooms, and a man at Rugby
stared to hear of singing birds, blooming plants,
and pictures, in the buildings where children learn
the multiplication table. We asked a boy, how-
ever, one day, in an Edinburgh school, if the teach-
ers ever whipped the boys, and he answered, "Why,
of course, they have to." We are glad to know,
that the spirit that makes our schoolrooms plea-
sant places ta dwell in bas little recognition for
this " have,"-the teacher that brings flowers in
one hand seldom carries a stick in the other.-
Annie M. Libby.

ScIENcE is advancing with a vengeance ! Here is
a French schoolmaster proposing to adopt electri-
city as a substitute for flogging delinquent pupils,
while at the same time the Americans are seriously
discussing the proprietyof superseding the common
hangman by the use of the same power. We should
strongly advise our Gallic confrère ta leave the
study of electrical science for a while, and devote
himself ta that of school management and common
sense dealings with budding brains and branching
intellects. One result of his new investigations
would be the discovery that boys -especially the
naughtiergenus-are apt learners in the art of in-
venting means of giving pain ta others, especially
if amongst the " others" we include martinetist
teachers. Just fancy what a popular sensation
might be created in the classroom by the surrepti-
tious application of an electric fluid ta the master's
chair ! Corporal punishment is perhaps allowable
in certain cases, which all the teachers wot of, but
its gradual elimination from modern school dis-
cipline is one of the characteristics of our admitted
improvement in educational methods. The bircb
has marred more than ever it made, and it is only
tolerated in the present day because we have not
yet reached the highest stage of disciplinary ethics.
-Educational Times. (Eng.)

WE would call the attention of the fraternity ta
the advertisement of the Temperance and General
Life Assurance Co., in another column. The Com-
pany is a tboroughly reliable HoME INSTITUTION,
and easy to work. Inspector Chadwick says :-We
print the speech of The Hon., The Minister of Ed-
ucation who is the president of the Company, ta
which we also refer Our readers, An excellent
opportnnity offers during the vacation for our live
men ta make their mark as insurance solicitors.
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Spbecial Pa5ers. S

RELATIONS OF PSYCHOLOGY TO THE
SCHOOL-ROOM.

BY E. A. HENRY, WALLACEBURG.*

IN the nineteenth century, a confession of ig-
norance as to the value of science or scientific
instruction, or a lack of interest in the great dis-
coveries and problems brought to light by the stu-
dent of nature, is to be deplored, especially if made
by a public school teacher in enlightened Ontario.
When aIl the striking characteristics of our age
are fully brought under notice, not one will be
tound more remarkable than the enormous strides
that have been made in soarching out the hidden
wonders of the universe, by which man may, in the
language af a beautitul writer, Ilsec thse develap-
mente of order and tie eviderces of design." Ai
honor to the noble intellects whose keenness bas
brought to light the " exquisite machinery by
which the harmonies of nature are preserved."

But as we recognize the existence of mind be-
hind its revelations in the study of nature, we find
ourselves in the presence of that which, while it
has been studied to a certain extent in its depths
and resources, has never been, if it ever can be, I
fully comprehended.

Enough to know that it is there, enough to know
that it too bas its own order of development ;
enough to know that if we go against nature here
it is the same as going against fier elsewhere.
With this knowledge, surely if nature ls worthy of
study, that by which we study nature, that by
which we are what we are, that bywhicis we hold
communication with others, is equally if not more
worthy.

This fact is now beginning to be recognized more
fulty than formerly, and on our professional
curriculum psychology takes a prominent part.

There are some, however, who, going on the
backwoods principle that the boy is only to learn
to "read, write, and cipher," claim that it is of no
practical utility or benefit, merely because to their
intelligences the resultE are not so apparent as an
answer to a question in addition.

Is it possible for us to convince ourselves that
In studying mind, in ail its phenomena, we are re-
Ceiving benefit, which we can apply in the practical
Work of the schoolroom ?

In considering what the relations between psy-
chology and the schoolroom are, we take up a sub-
ject so-deep and complex that it can only have
Justice donc it by one who has taken a finished
Course in its study ; by "freshmen" and begin-
ners it can only be presented in a freshman's
style.

The whole question of school work is very broad.
There are two potent factors in the work to be
considered: 1st, the teacher; 2nd, the pupil. The
teacher bas a mind. That mind is to be used in
Conveying truth and imparting knowledge to others.

The scholar has a mind. That mird is to be
used in the reception of knowledge.

These two are to be brought into connection by
means of what are technically called "methods."
These methods we would desire here to look at not
simply in the technical sense of the training
schoole, but as applied to everything made use of
in bringing about sympathy between the minds of
the teacher:and taught, and in causing that sym-
pathy to take shape in a vital union of ideas, so
that an outcome may be seen in the acquisition of
knowledge and the growth of intellectual tone and
Power. Ail modern educators and educational
Papers agree that it is absolutely necessary that
the teacher's mind should be trained and strength-tned by a broad culture, and that bis professional
traning should carry him deeply into all the most
appred metsode of applying educational princi-
pes. I is aaso generally admitted that while good
bas been accomplished in the past by the old sys-
trns, wih no special attention to adaptation in
methode, a vast improvement has resulted from the
teachers ae our day being versed in the best educa-tionai methodB. Ai the, great educationaliets of
the past groped their way in darkne , and ishadvery partia cces in their own day and genera-
taisnbut niow we recognize their'genius, and givePraise in proportion to the amount of care be-

"Re b-fo the Techers' conventon at Chathamn.

towed in studying the mind of the scholar, and
adapting teaching thereto.

If so, surely it is of the first importance and ad-
vantage to a teacher to have a thorough acquaint-
ance with the tools used in accomplishing his

tork, in order that he ma have skill in using them.
But as another has wel1 8aid, every, mechanic or

artificer must have a knowledge of the material on
which he is working. In like manner the teacher
must be acquainted with the material with which
he has ta do, vîz., the minds of bis pupils.

But md study is the object of psychology, and
no matter how we look at it, it is eminently a
practical study for the teacher. The authors of
all our teachers' text-books point out that ail teach-
ing methods to be right should be based on the
principle of the order of development. Mind, to
reach mind, must do so by using instruments that
will connect with mind. It is clearly shown on ail
hands that minds differ, and that the teacher of
cast-iron methods will be a failure, or but a artial
success, for while he follows unvarying rules he is
apt himself to violate one of the fundamental prin-
ciples of teaching ; that the best attention, the in-
voluntary, is gained through interest : aroused by
suiting the method to the mind. Spencer says
that harm will follow if we do not conform our-
selves to the laws of supply and demand disclosed
by psychology. We take our stand before a class
in an ungraded school in a country section, and
there we realize to its fullest extent the duties and
responsibilities of a teacher's position.

Forty or fifty or more young minds are before
us, to be impressed and fashioned for weal or woe.
Various ages and types are represented, from the
plastic five-year-old up to the self-conscious and
sometimes self-important lad or maiden, with
mind half formed, and character developing.

In the midst of such diversities the teacher must
proceed to present to those susceptible minds that
which is designed to expand them. Can we regard
as unpractical the study of that very mmd which
we are undertaking to mould, and of that very
order of development we learned as students we
must follow ?

Can we " fashion the carriage and form the
mind, and work in the pupil a love and imitation of
what is excellent and praiseworthy, and in the exe-
cution of it give him vigor, activity and industry,"
if we are ignorant as to what is the lowest and
what the highest manifestation of mental activity,
what affects the sensibilities and wtiat moves the
will ?

For, as a writer bas said the teacher is to culti-
vate the emotional nature, chiefdy through the ima-
gination, and the will through the intellect and
the emotions. If, as some say, the object of edu-
cation is the harmonious development of faculty
and the evolution of character, we must know what
the developmnent is, what gives it harmony, and
how ail combined are to be made manifest in char-
acter.

Thus, before we enter upon the general work of
the schoolroom, the study of mmd is seen to have
a very practical bearing upon that work. Now at
the outset we must have constructed courses of
study, but Our text-books say that these must be
adapted ta mental development, and that in order
to construct them we must know the plan of the
mind and understand the laws, means, and metbods
of culture. Again, " Educational symmetry re-
quires that courses of stu4y be arranged so as to
harmoniously develop body, intellect, emotion, and
will." The student learns that in old Baldwin at
the beginning of bis course. S we are again at
the samne point as ta develapment.

It is very important not only to have an aim, but
to have that aim properly directed. How many
fail in ail professions and callings, not because o
lack of motive, but because of ignorance as to the
best method of carrying out their designs. Now
different teachers have different aims. There is
the money-maker, whom we will pass over,
because we believe that the great ma-
jority of teachers are new actuated by a higher
motive. Well, I enter a school determined to
exert myself to the utmost in fastening principles
of industry, intelligence and integrity in the minds
of my pupils. I desire to lead them to sec that

" Life is real, life is earnest,
And the grave is not its goal."

(To be Continued.)

English.

Ail communications intended for this column s/ould />e
dent to W.H. Huston, M.A., care of THE EDUCATIONAL

JOURNAL, ydronto, not lat¢r t/an the5t of each mon/h.

THE FORSAKEN MERMAN.

By N. 5. McKechnie, English Master, Woodstock
Col/e ge.

SOMETHING of melancholy interest gathers
around the study of this poem owing to the very re-
cent death of its distinguished author, Matthew
Arnold. A brief sketch of the author's life and
works, such as appeared in a late issue of this
JOURNAL, should be read to the class. It' would
also deepen the pupils' interest in the author to
hear a few of his best short poems read.
i The theme of this beautiful selection is suggested
in the word forsaken of the title ; it is the wail of
the Merman (A. S. mere a lake, and man) and his
children for the lost mother.

The poem should be read over and over for the
class with ail the expression that a thoughtful
study of it commands. The turns of narrative
should be explained and the class, either individu-
ally or simultaneously, should be required to read
the poem aloud. After the poem has thus been
carefully studied and thoroughly understood, both
in its parts and as a whole, most of the class will
probably bc able to quote striking expressions,
and even passages, beautiful in thought and form.

It will now be well to point out what the ece-
ments are upon which the interest of the poem
chiefly depends. These are.-

1. The characters-half human, weird, strange
creatures of fable and poetic fancy, now drawn by
the " wild white horses" that " champ and chafe
and toss in the spray," now dwelting i Isand-
strewn caverns, cool and deep."

2. The pathos of their story. Margaret, the
wife of the Merman and mother of bis children,
hearing " the sound of a far-off bell" in Easter-
time, goes up to pray in the "little gray church "
among her kinsfolk. Merman and his children
left long alone seek to bring her back. They rise
thirough the surf in the bay, go to the little church,
stand without m the cold, climb on the graves, look
through the wndows, sec the lost one and beseech
her return ; but she heeds not the voice of even the
children. After vain solicitation both of look and
voice they go

'Down, down, down !
Down to the depths of the sea!
And 4 alone dwell for ever

The kings of the sea."

3. The diction and metre. The language is
simple, easily understood, and expressive. This is,
in same measure, due to the fact that it is chiefly
of Anglo-Saxon origin. The descriptions are made.
bright and picturesque by such phrases as, Wild
white hose play," "white-walled town," little
gray church," Isandy shore," "lights quiver and
gleam," "great whales come sailng by," "the
gleam of her golden hair," etc.

The stanzas are of varying length to suit the
sense, possess rhyme, and the metre is generally
trochac. The following is a specimen of the me-
trical scheme:-

Co'me dear | chi'ldren, j le't us a 1 wa'y
Do'wn and a 1 wa'y be I lo'w !

There is a rhythmical swing in these lines and
throughout that is perhaps intimative of persons
that have to do with the sea.

f 4. The play of Imagination.-The poem as a
whole is a finely imagined conception, but there
are passages of exceptional quality. See the des-
cription of ocean depths and their inhabitants,
the suggestions of immeasurable distance and
remoteness in " Down, down, down !" and other
expressions, and the poetical conceptions of the
music of bells heard at long distances.

There is much poetic imagery through the poem
but this and other particulars such as the meaing
of words, etc , I make no reference to. I have
prefered to suggest a few broad ines along which
it seems to me the selections may be profitably
studied. Each teacher can easily adjust and
adapt and develop as to him may seem best.
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Mathematics.
Al communications intended for this column should be

sent before the 2oth of each month ta C. Clarkson, B.A.,
Seaforth, Ont.

CORRESPONDENCE.

MR. W. LINTON, NEw HAMBURG, solves No. 3 of
the 3rd class paper in May No. as follows :-A, B, C,
do M per day. Suppose A had continued working with
B, these two would have done î 0 extra work while C
was finishing the original job ; thus the total amt. of work
done by the three hands would have been i + J¾" = jH,
and the total time required to do it would be §¾¾+
5M- days.

2. J. C. L., CLINTON. " May not the sign x be read
times? Thus in the JOURNAL of May Ist may we not
read i acre costs $85,:. 5 acres cost 5 x $85, i.e., five times
$85? " ANS. We sec no special objection to this, so far
as the sense is concerned, but the sign x bas a name, viz.,
" into." If we read 5x85 thus, why not also read 5+85
five added to 85 ? That is the meaning ; but we are not
in the habit of reading the definition of a sign instead of
its name. If the pupil does not know the meaning of the
sign x or +, be ought to learn that as a preliminary step.
By the way, will any correspondent tell us who originated
the mathematical barbarisn " a over b," for a- b or a ?
It is common among students from Lake St. Clair
to the St. Lawrence. No standard writer, so far as we
are aware, ever reads a or a b otherwise than "a
by b." b

3. H. F., PORT. B.-Your solution of No. 17, p. 347 is
sound as regards the first factor, but it does not seem to
follow that the second factor can be written down by
symmetry.

Miss L. H., CORRUNNA. The total increase of crim-
inals= 2% , while there is a decrease of 71% of males,
and an increase of iot of females. Compare the antece-
dent numbers of males and females.

SOLUTION. 2½%=-M; 7*%=M; Io½%= -
.,t4 (No. of males+No. of females)=ïî2 No.

males x tfi No. females.
i.e. 41o No. males -370 No. males=441 No. females

- 41o No. females.
or, 4o No. males= 31 No. females. Thus the relative

proportions must have been 40:31.
INQUIRER, MORRISBURG, wishes to see sol.utions "in

a plain way for pupils who wish to pass the entrance," to
the following examples:-

4. If two men and five boys can do a piece of work in
twenty days and one man and eight boys can do it in
eighteen days in what time can one man and one boy do
it ?

5. If seven men and five women can do a piece of work
in two and two-thirds days and three men and eight wo-
men can do it in three and eleven forty-thirds days, in
what time can one man and one woman do the work ?

6. If 3 men and 2 boys can do a work in 6¾ days, and 2
women and 3 boys can do it in 7, days, in what time can
i woman and i boy do it ?

7. A man invested $300 more than î of his money in
a bouse, and $6oo more than t of the remainder in a lot,
and had now $900 left ; how much was he worth ?

8. io men can do a piece of work in 12 days. After
they have worked at it 4 days, 3 boys join them in the
work, by means of which the whole is done in ten days.
What part of the work is done in ten days by 1 boy in i
day ?

9. I buy a number of boxes of oranges for $6oo, of
which 12 boxes are unsalable. I selI § of the remainder
for $4oo, and gain on them $40. How many boxes did
I buy?

îo. By the same. " M is the middle point in the base,
B C, of an isosceles triangle, A B C ; N is a point in the
side A C. Prove that the difference between M B and M
N is less than that between A B and A N."

SoLUTioN. B M=MC, and A B= A C.
.*.Diffce. between A B and A N=A C-A N=N C

Also, diffee. between B M and M N =diffce. between C
M and M N.

Hence we have to prove N C less than diffce. between
C M and M N,

i.e., the diffce. between two sides of a triangle less than
the third aide.

But (1.20), x+y'>z, where x, y, z, are the aides of a
triangle.

.x>z - y, by subtracting y from both sides ; thus the
proposition is true, for if we read the equation from right
to left we have diffce. between z and y<x.

MR. T. C., COMMANDA, sends the following from
"Commercial Arithmetic " p. 246.

ii. A man bas a plank 1 ft wide, 2244 ft. long, and 2J
inches thick. He wishes to make a box whose width
shall be twice its height and its length twice its wilth.
How many cubic inches in the box ? Ans., 5719 cu. in.

12. A man purchased 84 lbs. hair for which he gave a
sum such that 4¾ of the cube of the price diminished by
4 of the same cube equals $o.659î. How much did the
84 lbs. of hair cost him ? Ans., $163.80.

13. A reservoir whose length is to its breadth as 13 is
to 5 and depth as 13 is to 3, contains 99,840 cubic feet of
water. What are the dimensions of the reservoir ? Ans.,
io4 ft. long, 40 wide and 24 deep.

14. A man bought a quantity of pearl shells. By pay-
ing $1.35 a lb. and multiplying the square of the sum he
laid out by & of itself it gives a product of 59049. How
many lbs. did he buy ? Ans., 35/v lbs.

15. How much must a man pay at 55 cts. a lb. for a
number of bales of wool, each bale weighing 145 lbs. the
number of bales being such that in multiplying together
4, 4 and 1 the product will be 8640? Ans., $3828.

By G. G., LONDON.
16. A lets B have 30 lbs. of wool to spin on shares.

B is to charge 121 cents per lb. for spinning A's yarn and
take his pay in wool at 30 cents per lb. For every 1o
lbs. of wool there is a waste.of il lbs. in spinning. How
many lbs. of yarn should A receive and how many lbs. of
wool should B keep in payment of his work ? By Arith-
metic.

SOLUTION. I½ lbs. on 10 lbs. is 9 of the whole wasted,
:. wool becomes yarn, i.e., 9 A's wool at 12' cts= B's

wool at 30 cts.
4 x &, of A's wool = B's wool =- A's wool

A's wool+ ¾ A's wool=30 lbs.= -,M A's wool
A's wool =30 x A; A'syarn = x 30 =19Nï lbs.
B's wool=¾ x 30 x r = -

8
T
1

[ lbs:
By J. A., HOLLAND LANDING.

17. A, B and C take a contract for $120, and working
together complete the job in 22 days. If B had done it
alone he would have required 2Î times as long as A and
C together ; C would have required 41 times as long as
A and B together. Divide the money equitably among
them.

SOLUTION. A, B and C do î in a day. Also A and C
do 21 as much work as B in a day.

.. 2¾ B's+B's=¾ per day=V B's. Hence
B does & per day. Again A & B do 4½ times as much

as C per day; :.4 C's+ C's=¾ work =yC's.
.C does work per day ; hence A does ¾¾-44o=4¾

per day
Thus the money must be divided as 18:9:6, or 6:3:2

A's share= -p of $120=$65r
B's share=4 A's=$321
C's share=j A's=$2f

By D. McG., NORWICH.
I8. I invested a sum of money in debentures at 125

which paid 41% half-yearly ; also 44% môre than that
sum in shares at 135, paying 41% half-yearly ; and 39%
less than that sum in stock at 95, paying 31% half.yearly.
I found that the income from the shares was $I2.75 less
than that from the debentures and the stock together.
Find the amount invested in each ?

SOLUTION. For ioo invested in debentures, there were
144 shares, 604 in stock

The investments were as 1:4j¾: 7, i.e., as 125:180:76
The half.yearly~returns were (4¼ on 125) ; (4½ on 135);

(31 on 95)
Now s8o=4 of 135, and 76=t of 95
.•. returns were (41 on 125; (6 on 180) and (', on

76)'
Or returns are as 41:6:\a:-i.e., %:TW:g
Hence (85+52) - 120

20 represents $12.75
i.e., e4 represents $¥è

or, " $4
I " $15

:.125, 18o, and 76 represent $1875, $27oo, and $r14o
respectively.-ANS.

By S. M., BROcKVILLE.

19. Bought goods at wholesale price, but obtained a
special discount of 4% on the bill. Gave my note at 6
mos. for the reduced amount, and sold the goods forthwith
for a note at 3 mos. for $51o.51. Money was worth 8%
at the time, and my profit on this transaction was i8r%.
What was the wholesale price of the goods ?

SOLUTION. 4%= l. My note was 14 wholesale price.
Present worth of money for 6 mos. at 8% = 4¾ principal

present worth of my note=2¾ of 4 wholesale price
=4 wh. price.
My gain was 1811r%, .:. my selling price was Il of cost

price
i.e. fl o 4I wholesale price= f4 wholesale price
But my selling price was the present worth of $51o.51

for 3 mos. at 8%
or my selling price was 4¾ of $51o.51 =$Io.o x 50=

$500.50
my selling price= 4f wholesale price=$5oo.50

.-.wholesale price=fi of $500.5o=$458.794.-ANS,
By ARGUS, ST. MARYS.
20. Ifm n x y

-=- , and -- -'
x y a b 2 prove that

m2  n2 m2 +n 2

SOLUTION,
From Ist condition m

2 
n

2
-m 2

+n 2
- -- = (A)

x
2 y2  

x
2 +y2

From 2nd condition x2 
m

2 y2 n 2  n2

a2  î2 b- y2  y
Or m2 n2 n2 m2 +n*

a2 by2~ x'+y 2
from A

21. D. A. KINGSBURY, NASAGAWEYA, proposes the
following :-

The base of a triangular field measures 200 yds. A
fence parallel to this base bisects the field, find the length
of the fence.

SOLUTION. Let x=length of fence, then by Euc. VI.
19. X" : 200*=I : 2, wher.e X=Ioo/' .

A mast is broken off 20 feet from the deck and reaches
the deck at an angle of 30°. Find the length of the
mast.

SOLUTION. If the mast were perp. to the deck, then
the deck and the two fragments must form one half of an
equilateral triangle, for the angle at the fracture is 600.
Thus the part left standing is one half of the part bent
over, and the total length=20+40=6o ft.

The area of an equilateral field is 20/3 acres. Find
the length of a side.

ANSwER. The area of the triangle =side x ý/43=
20V3 ... side=8o.

22. SEND BY J. A., LONDON.
A ladder whose centre of gravity is at its middle point,

rests with one end on a horizontal plane, and the other
end against a vertical wall, to which it is inclined at an
angle of 450. The coefficent of friction for the lower end
=e, and for the upper end= i. A man whose weight is
half that of the ladder mounts. How far will he ascend
before the ladder slips ?

SoLUTION. Let a=length of ladder, and xt=distance
ascended by man. Equate the vertical components and

W
we get R+ à R,=W + -. Equate in the horizontal coin-

ponents, J R = R. Equating momemts round the lower
end we have also
W. j a cos 450+4 W. x cos 4 5

0 =R1 a sin 45"+ à Rl a
cos 450. Solving these equations we get x=¾a.

23. M. T. LYNN proposes the following :-A man rents
a bouse worth $2, 4do, which costs the owner $20 a year
for repairs. The rent is $2oo a year in advance. How
much a year would the tenant save by borrowing money
at 7 % and buying the house ?

NoTE.-A number of problems in back numbers have
not been solved. Our readers would assist the JOURNAL
by sending in solutions.

BE PATIENT WITH THE CHILDREN.

THEY are such tiny feet I
They have gone such a little way to meet
The years which are required to break
Their steps to evenness, and make
Them go
More sure and slow.

They are such little hands 1
Be kind,-things are so new, and life but stands
A step beyond the doorway. All around
New day has found
Such tempting things to shine upon ; and so
The hands are tempted oft, you know.

They are such fond, clear eyes,
That widen to surprise
At every turn ! They are so often held
To sun or showers,-showers soon dispelled
By looking in our face,
Love aaks, for such, much grace.

They are such fair, frail gifts 1
Uncertain as the rifts
Of light that lie along the sky,-
They may not be here by and by.
Give them not love, but more, above
And harder,-patience with the love.

-- Selected.

Consumption Surely Cured.
To the EDITOR-

Please inform your readers that I have a positive
remedy for the above named disease. By its timely use,
thousands of hope.less cases have been permanently cured.
I shall be glad to send two bottles of my remedy FREE to
any of your readers who have consumption if they will
end me their Express and P.O. address.

Respectfully,
DR. T. A. SLOCUM, 37 Yonge St., Toronto, Ont.
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Hints and Helps. "TOMFOOLERIES OF THE SCHOOLS." Nothing can be more beautiful or fitting for
ARE there any "tomfooleries of the schools?" school adorning than flowers. It is a pretty cus-

O Here, for exmple, is a class in speling patiently tom of many rural towns for the litle children to
WHAT TO HAVE IN THE SCHOOLROOM. studying and writing aout a list of words which bring a bouquet of wild flowers each morning to a

dy g gteacher." It will be well ta have a few pots of
i. Have plenty of fresh air. hardly one of them ever fails upon. They knew Ilower a y bloming i the and w -
2. Have neatly kept desks. those words before the exercise was given out as a flowers always blooming in the window.
3. Have a clean floor. lesson, and they are simply going through an bookcase filed with well-bound bocks af reference

4. Have energy. empty and useless form. Here is another engaged -the dictionary and cyclopæodia, o course, and a
5. Have order and system. with a reading lesson which most of the children diata and azetteer. Te add a a
6. Have a programme where it can be seen. can repeat verbatim without their books. Another good atlas and gazetteer. Then add as many7.Hv rgam hr tcnb en is doing such work as this : lThree times three are bocks of travel,' history, and science as possible.
7. Have a time and a place for everything. how many? Nine." Now cunt your sticks and In another corner I would have a table covered

-Centrah Schoolwjournal, an N in g cany-o ks with baize, on which should be laid a daily and a-- Cetra Scooloural. see." And another is spoilmng copy-books by writ- weekly paper, and one or two of the leadinging each successive line a little worse than the one montly pagazind A fw ofotableairg
precdir, TofooeryaIl af it!1 faalish trifling monthly magazines.' A few comfortable chairs

precediLg. Tomfoolery all o it l ng about this table would be attractive on rainy days,
LET THE CHILDREN MAKE THEIR OWN with pupils! and the ailessness cf it at length before school, and during the "nooning."- Youth's

PROBLEMS. affects their spirits, so that they yearn to get into a Companion.world of realities, where what one does amounts to
J. G. EXCELLALA. something. Or, again, witness these formalities.The class is to have an exercise in penmanship DR. BREwER'S rule for the words e and ei is a

RELATIVE to the title given above, I am sure I " Position. Monitors. Pens. Books. Blotters. conifortable and a safe guide, even for grown-up
hear some teacher say 'it is as much as I can do Open your books. Take your pens. Write as I folks, while scholars at school may daily use it, and
to get my children to work the problems I give count, making one letter for each number: one, find it valuable:-
them, without expecting them to write out problems two, etc." Or, again, with grown pupils who ought i before e,
which they must work." Well, it is an old saying to be learning independent self-direction if they Except after c,
that one cannot tell what one can do until one tries. have not already learned it, " First section to the Or when sounded as a,
I must confesa that I am a firm believer in this old board : rise ; pass ; turn ; erase ; write your name, As in neighbor and weigh.
saying. etc." Tomfoolery again, a roundabout, rigmarole, There are a few exceptions to this, but not enough,

Have you ever tried this method in your class? wasteful and stupid way of doing a very simple to disturb the working of the rule.-Exchange.
Require each pupil to bring in a problem on the thing. We do not wish to be understood as con-
subject being studied. demning all set forms of doing things in school.

If you are a careful, watchful teacher, you will These are necessary and very helpful in securing DID NOT PASS.
learn more from this exercise than the class will. I rapid work. But they should be sought and used FOR MANY A GOOD BOY.
don't mean to say that the advantage will be alto- because they are found to expedite the proper work
gether on the side of the teacher, for it will not be of the school, and not because some one else, in " So, John, I hear you did not pass;
so. I mean that teacher and pupil will be advant- entirely different circumstances, it may be, used You were the lowest in your clase,
aged, with the odds slightly in favor of the teacher. them effectively. In short, genuineness is as valu- Got not a prize of merit,

Teachers will find that one great trouble-get- able in the school-room as anywhere else ; a But grumbling now is no avail
ting pupils to understand the relation of terms- practical, direct, business-like way of doing what Juet tell me how you came to fail,
will gradually be removed from the mind of the ought to be donc, with as little nonsense as possi- With all your sense and spirit?
pupil by requiring him to state in clear unmistak- ble. Hold to useful forms, but strip off all useless Weil, air, I missed, 'mang ether things,able language, problems in the four fundamental ones, to useful work and throw aside the useless, The list cf Egypt's shepherd kings
rules, fractions, denominate nWnbers, and percent- and let thoroughly business-like spirit and ways Th listeo wgp see k gs -
age. This is where teachers will learn so much. characterise the school.- Wsconsin fournal of (I Wonder who does know it ?)
The various problems submitted will need correct- Education. y A ero of the,ar I A

ing, for the childish ideas will so very often have
only a glimpse of the right way of stating things,that in correcting thern the teacher's mind is
oPened to possibilities that would never otherwisehave been dreamed of.-S. Western journal ofEducation.

A DEVICE FOR THE LITTLE ONES.

BY MRs. C. SIMPsON.

I SEND you a little device which I use in the
primary room to inculcate good manners. I found
these lines in a paper :_

"A bunch of golden keys is mine
To make each day with gladness shine.
' Good morning l' that's the golden key
That unlocks every day for me.
When evening comes ' Good night !' I say
And close the door of each glad day.
When at the table, ' If you please,'
I take from off my bunch of keys.
When friende give anything to me,
l'Il use the little 'Thank you' key.
* Excuse me 1' 'Beg your pardon 1' too,
When by mistake some harm I do.
Or, if unkindly harm I've given,
With the ' Forgive me' key l'il be forgiven.
On a golden ring these keys l'Il bind,
This is its motto ' Be ye kind.'
l'Il often use each golden key,
And then a polite child l'il be."

The principal of the school, who is a fine artist,
drew for me a picture of a barefoot child holding ascroll. On this scroll is drawn a ring of goldenkeys. The lower part of each key is ingeniously
drawn to represent an initial letter of the little ex-
pressions to be learned. For instance, the lower
part of one key has the letter I, suggestive of " If
you please," another the letter T for " Thank
you." At the bottom of the scroll are these words :
"Golden Keys." It is a charming picture I think.
A child takes the pointer and goes to it, recites the
lines,,pointing to the keys while reciting.-Vorth-
'vest Teacher.

SCHOOLROOM DECORATION.

n a r s cr a e . - - ;O.U

And, as I am no poet,
"6 j lu . l -i

. got urpUes awrong,A CLEAN schoolroom is pleasant, even if wholly And could not write a Latin song,
unadorned, but a dirty room is unsightly in spite of And as for Roman history,
the most elaborated decoration. Before we begin With Hun and Vandal, Goth and Gaul,
to beautify our schoolroom, therefore, let us make And Gibbon's weary ' Rise and Fall,'
it clean. The greatest source of untidiness is ink. 'Twas aIl a hdpeless mystery.
No loose inkbottles should be allewed in the room.
Ink-wells sunk in the desk are the best to use. To But, father, de net fearer sigh
keep the floor free from papers it is only necessary If 'Cram' does prcudly paso me by,
to provide a large waste basket. This should be cf And pedagagues ignore me;
simple and chaste design, and may be made orna- I've common scase, I've will and health,
mental as well as useful. l'Il win my way to hcnest wealth

Now, having our room bright and clean, we are The wcrld is ail before me.
ready to decorate. Maps and globes of soft and
well-arranged hues should be prefeifed to those of And, theugh 1'Il neyer be a Grecian,
brilliant and inartistic coloring. Passing to these Kncw Roman laws cr art Phonician,
things not commonly considered necessary, I will Or ing ef love and bcauty,
first mention window-shades. Even where there l'Il plew, or build, or sail, or trade,
are inside blinds, it will be found that shades or And you need neyer be airaid
curtains give the schoolroom a home-like look, and But that l'Il da my duty.
not only aid in furnishing it, but also afford great -Mary E. Burneît.
relief to the eyes.

Pictures are within the reach of all. Good pcPicure ar wihinthereah c aI. GodPic- THE average salary cf nmale teachers of the firat-
turcs exert a constant influence, gradually and in- claea in New Bruaswick, ia $521.30; that of femalo
sensibly raising the taste of the pupils, and refin- teachers of the first-class, $324.40; maIe teachens,
ing their thoughts. But cheap pictures are far second-class, $307.92; female teachers, second-
better than none ; always provided they be good class, $226.87; male teachers, third-class, $231
of the kind. A good wood-cut is better than a poor f
steel engraving, and a good steel engraving is bet-
ter than a poor painting. Nothing is botter than TEE committee appointed by the Wentworth
the portraits of eminent men. Views of noted Teachers' Convention te report upcn the teaching
places are of great interest and value. The geogra- of temperance in the scheols, drafted the following
phy lesson, is more pleasantly committed if the resalution, which was adopted:-" The teachers
pupils can have meanings given to the long, hard of Wentworth are pleased te recagnize that the
names by a glance at pictures of the places they teaching of scientific temperance bas been made
are studying. ccmpulsory;, that in teachiag the subject toachers

Photographs of ancient sculpture illustrating sheuld present at least aIl the facts contaiaed in
classical mythology, are eminently appropriate. the authorized toit books; that the use cf the text
So are photographs of classic scenes and buildings, bock in the banda of pupils in the second and third
such'as the plain of Troy, the ruins of Pompii, the forms bo leit ta the discretien cf the teacher, but
Coliseum, and the Parthenon. that it is desirable that the bock be in the hands cf

Mottoes are very pretty decorations for a school- ail pupils cf the fourth farm; that at let two les-
room. They have alsao a greater moral power than sens I thirty minutes each be given every week;
most persons would suppose. Who can estimate that it is desirable that this bock find a place in
the potency ai the world's aphonisms and proverbs? every homo in the country."
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Examination Papers.

EXAMINATION QUESTIONS.
ELOCUTION.

THE following questions in Elocution were sub-
mitted to the pupils of Loretto Convent, Stratford,
at a recent examination held there by Mr. Thomas
O'Hagan, M.A :-

i. Name the three elernents requisite for good
reading, with the essentials of each.

2. Explain what is meant by articulation ; and
point out some of its most common faults in
readers.

3. Give the seven sounds of "a" illustrating each
by a word.

4. When is the letter "u " equivalent to " yoo ?"
Give some words in which this letter is commonly
mispronounced.

5. Indicate the pronunciation of the following
words by dividing each into syllables and fixing the
seat of the accent :-Finace, bronchitis, brigand,
granary, hymeneal, maritime, enervate, construe,
recess, coadjutor, precedence, precedent (adj.),
paths, sacrilegious, refutable, reputable, allopathy,
comment (verb), comparable, carbine, integral,
canine, banquet, doth, conturnely, amenable,
learned, jugular, legislature, visor, sinecure, rea-
soning, suite.

6. What letters are pilent in the following words:
Trestle, coil, bacon, otten, beckon, chasten, and
fallen.

7. Mark the sound of " u " in the following
words: Brute, lute, duty, fruit, sure, dude, issue,
and elocution.

-8. When have "e " and "i" the tilde sound ?
Give six words as examples. What is the com-
mon fault in the pronunciation of this letter ?

9. Give the steps by which you reach proper ex-
pression in interpreting the sentiment of a pas-
sage.

io. Explain clearly what is meant by pure and
impure voice, and state the mental basis of each.

11. Define clearly orotund voice. Give its three
divisions and the character of reading suitable for
each.

iz Explain what is meant by an emotional
pause, and point out an example of it in your read-
îng.

13. Give the general principles that govern the
slides or inflections of the voice.

14. What are the requisites for pathetic reading ?
Give examples.

15. Give the general principles that govern em-
phasis.

16. What quality of voice, pitch, tune, etc.,
would you employ in reading the following selec.
tions ?

(a) Break! break! break!
On thy cold gray stones, O sea!

(b) Into the jaws of death
Into the mouth of hell
Rode the six hundred!

(c) Seated one day at the organ
I was weary and ill at ease,
And my fingers wandered idly
Over the noisy keys.

17. What are the essentials of common read-
ings ?

18. How should a parenthetical clause be read ?

MIDSUMMER EXAMINATIONS, 1887.
THIRD CLASS TEACHERS.

ORTHOËPY AND PRINCIPLES OF
READING.

Examiners James F. White.
E M. J. Kelley, M.D., LL.B.

Time-One hour and a-half.
NOTE-75 per cent. counts a full paper.
i. " With respect to the abruptness and rapidity

of expiration there are three modes of utterance."
-Text-book.

State what they are, and how eacis is produced.
Give sentences illustrating the proper use of'each
mode.

2 (i) What quality of voice should be employed
in reading each of the following sentences ?-

(a)
" I bring fresh showers for the thirsting flowers

From the seas and the streams."

1 (b) "But, soft !
It is the midnight hour when cornes
Torbay to claim bis bride."

(c)
"You sum of treacheries, whose wolfish fangs

Have torn our people's flesh-you shall not live
(a)

"Ye clouds ! that far above me float and pause,
Whose pathless march no mortal may control !"
(ii) Of what feeling is each quality the suitable

expression ?
3. What is force, and how is it distinguished

from stress ? In each of the following indicate
what force should be used, and why ?-

(a)
"King Francis was a hearty king, and lov'd a royal

sport,
And one day, as the lions strove, sat looking on

the court."
(b)

"Curse on him !" quoth false Sextus, " Will not
the villain drown ?"

(c)
Wnile thronged the citizens with terror dumb,
Or whispering with white lips, "The foe I they

corne ! they corne "
(d) "Who touches hair of yon grey head,

Dies like a dog ! March on ! " he said.

(e) Mighty victor, mighty lord !
Low on his funeral couch he lies

No pitying heart, no eye, afford
A tear to grace bis obsequies.

4. (a) Give the Pitch suitable for each of the
above sentences.

(b) State, with reasons, the proper rate of move-
ment for each.

5.
" Ruin seize thee, ruthless king I
Confusion on thy banners wait ;
Though fann'd by Conquest's crimson wing,
They mock the air with idle state.
Helm, nor hauberk's twisted mail,
Nor e'en thy virtues, Tyrant, shall avail
To save thy secret soul from nightly feara,
From Cambria's curse, from Cambria's tears!"

Such were the sounds that o'er the creste I pride
Of the first Edward scatter'd wild dismay,

As down the steep of Snowdon's shaggy side
He wound with toilsome march bis long array.

Stout Glo'ster stood aghast in speechless trance
"To arms! " cried Mortimer, and couch'd bis

quiv'ring lance.

(a) What are the predominant feelings in lines
1-8, and what modes of utterance would fitly ex-
press them ?

(b) Mark, with reasons, the emphatic words in
lines 1-4.

(c) From the extract select three words that re-
quire the rising interval (inflection) and three the
falling ; give reasons.

(d) Show what care is to be observed for the
proper rendering of lines 9-12.

(e) What is the difference in feeling between 1.
13 and I. 14? How is this to be shown in reading ?

6. Divide into syllables, accentuate, and mark
the correct sound of the vowels and italicized con-
sonants in :-brigand, nuptial, crematory, orgies,
Genoa, orotund, discern, trosseau, choleric, bron-
chitis, metallurgy, sonorous.

The explosive is produced by uttering the word
abruptly, and stopping without prolonging it a bit.

2. (i) Sentence (a) should be read with a srnooth
tone, and a pure tone, moderate force, moderate
pitch, and moderate time.

Sentence (b) should b2 read with aspirate tone,
low pitch, soft force, and moderate time.

(c) Should be read with guttural tone, loud force,
loud pitch, and fast time.

(d) Should be read with orotund quality, low
pitch, subdued force, and slow time.

(ii) The orotund quality is suitable to the expres-
sion of pathos, sublimity, reverence and awe.

The guttural toue la suitable to the expression of
intense hatred, malice, and the worst passions of
human nature.

The aspirate tone is suitable to the expression of
caution, fear, and secrecy.

Pure tone is suitable to the expression of all un-
impassioned diction.

3. Force bas reference to the volume or intensity
of the voice used in uttering a syllable, word, or
sentence.

Stress bas reference to the form of its application
in the utterance of the syllables concrete.

Force bas reference to the distinctness and pene-
trating powers of the voice, and not to the loudness
of it.

In sentence (a) moderate force should be used,
because moderate force is suitable to express
description, narration, and unimpassioned thought,
and this sentence is describing King Francis.

Sentence (b) should be read with loud force, be-
cause it is used to express anger, loathing, intense
passion, etc., and this sentence expresses anger.

Sentence (c) should be read with subdued force,
because it is used to express caution, fear, secrecy,
reverence, awe, and pathos. Sentence (c) expresses
fear.

Sentence (d) should be read with loud force. It
is used to express anger, revenge, intense passion,
etc. This sentence expresses anger.

Sentence (e) should be read with low force. It
is used to express cfution, fear, secrecy, reverence,
awe, pathos, pity, and tenderness. This sentence
expresses pity.

4. (a) The pitch suitable for sentence
(a) is moderate pitch.
(b) " loud
(c) " very low
(d) " loud
(e) " low

6.
bri-gand' or brig'-and.
nup-tial=nüp'-shal. The l has the sound of sh.
crëm'-a-t6-ry. .

ôr'-gïes. The g has the sound of j.
Gen'-o-a.
o'-ro-tüind.
discern=diz-zern'. The sc has the sound of z.
tross-eau= trös-'.
chol'-e-ric.
brün-chi'-tis. The ch has the sound of k.
me-tlll'-ur:gy.
son-o'-rous.

a as in fat.
11 as in.
I=i as in pin.
i=lu as in tub.
a=a as in briar.
e=e as in mete.
o= o as in oId.
ô=o as in nor.
è=e as in met.
ê-=e as in her.
à=o as in not.

-(.Th. feelino s, in, lin -8 ar .th

Loud force, higis pitch, moderately fast time, and
ANSWERS. radical stress, would fltly express them.

(Thefollw~n is ise estpape hanedt) Wing, mail, and fears, take the rising inflec-
(The following is the best paper handed in ru tion, because tie thought is incomplete.

answer te the foregoing.) Wait, state, and tears take the falling inflection,
b. The three modes are :-The effusive, the ex-

pulsive, and the explosive. (d) Cate to be observed for theproperrendering of
The effusive is produced by uttering the first unes 9-i2 is tO give aIl tie words tie rising inflec-

part of the word quite abruptly, and prolonging the tien ta array. It takes the falling.
sound till it vanishes. (e) Line 14 expresses excitement, and hue 13

The expulsive is produced by uttering the first fear
part of the word more abruptly than the effusive, (b) The emphatic words from hue 1-4 are: ruin,
and prolonging it a short time. ruthless, confusion, wait , tritso r wing, and idle.
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Science.

TEACHING BIOLOGY.*

BY PROF. JABEZ MONTGOMERY, M.S.

BIOLOGv is a discourse on life. mean by it
the study of life as maniested in plants and ani-
mais. a ta discuss a method ai teaching it. I
shah first speak of teachimg more advanced pupils
and then consider more elementary work.

The object to be attained in each case is practi-
Cally the sanie. The followimg are the more im-
Portant:-

To cultivate the power or habit of observation.
To teach how to sec.

To cultivate the power of comparison.
To develop the scientific spirit and method.
To create a love of nature.
To develop taste.
To impart soie knowledge of animais and

Plaqts.
We teach a sufficient number of subjects that

call into activity the memory ; there is, therefore,
no excuse for committing text-books in science,
but there is great need of something that wili
exercise the powers of observation. I have known
a man thirty years old who had never seen thegalaxy or milky way. The sane man passed a
ittle show with its attendant noise and confusion
six times a day for a week and was as ignorantof its presence at the end of the week as if hispa-h had been a mile away instead of less than a
rod.

This is an extreme case, but it was that of aman who was not only then in school, but who had
spent cons iderable time in pursuing the usual lines
Of study. Each of you will think of many persons
whose powers of observation are nearly as defici-ent. How often have I heard men in railroad
stations, with everything they wished to know
printed in large letters right before their eyes, ask
some one about the very thing they ought to have
seen. Such people not only have not the habit
'f observing, but seem to lack the power.

Woe nemorize in almost all studies, should notane subject, at least, be taught in a manner calcu-
sated ta fix the habit of careful and accurate ob-servation ?

Very little can be rightly lear ned about animalsand plants without comparison. Indeed compari-
son lies at the basis of all classification. We hear
nuch now about the scientific method and spirit.
Nearly ail that is meant in the common use of the
terms is theability to investigate for one's self, the
faculty of getting knowledge at first hand. It is
certainly an important thing and an attempt shouldbe made to awaken the spirit and teach the me-thod. How can ibis be so well donc as in the
Pursuit of scientific studies ?

I mean by creating a love for nature, not that
method Of instruction that causes the boy to wishto kili every animal he secs and mount its bonesnd stuff its skin, to rob every bird's nest andshoot the parent birds ; but rather, that other loveai nature that few possess which makes a manenjoy the study of animal and vegetable life as they
show thensclves in their most natural forms andhabits. I should like to sec that feeling developed
that would make repulsive the killing a beast, bird,
or insect unless absolutely necessary.I have said, " develop taste." Who ever knew
an individual who could spend a few hours in thefields or woods watching 'the activities of animalexistence, enjoying the beauty and fragrance of theflowers, who did not possess a fair share of taste .not that kind oftastethat seesbeauty only in blocksof buildings, stone mansions, geometrical flower-
beds, straight rows of trees, properly trimmed, yes,very praperly trimmed evergreens. and closelyshaven lawns ; but, that other kind that enjoysthe gurgling brook, the gnarled trec, the tangledforest, the, waving grass and grain, the twitterand chirp of the birds and the skipping and play-ing of the squirrel.

But what about imparting knowledge ? Mere
Subsance of a talk before the Teachers' Institute of Kalama-200 Co., Mich.

knowledge, though important, does not make men
and women. '

Right habits of thought, the power of accurate
observation, and, of just comparison, purity of
taste, tender feelings towards ail things, go a much
longer way in the make up of truc manhood and
pure womanhood than t he accumulation of so many
facts. One should not be a walking cyclopedia,
but a living, thinking, feeling man capable of doing
something to make himself and others better.
Some knowledge, however, ought to be acquired.
The fundamental facts of animal and vegetable
anatomy; the basis and great outline of classifica-
tion, the habits, homes and wonders of some plants
and animais ; above ail, that which may be useful
in one way and another in after life.

If I have made myself understood as to the ob-
jects to be attained, something may now be said
about methods of teaching and the work to be
done by the pupil.

The first and most important thing is to have
the pupil observe. Let him examine something,
and then tell what he bas seen. Tell him where
to find some plant or part of a plant or animal and
have him examine it minutely. He will sec some
things. Intimate that there is mach more to see
and thus stimulate him to closer investigation.

Wheu a pretty thorough study bas been made
let him take another specimen. He is thus colled-
ting a fund of facts. After several specimens have
been examined let a comparison be made between
them, and the points of resemblance and difference
noted.

When a large number of individuals have been
examined you are ready to consider the principles
of classification. Some of these will occur to the
pupil, to others his attention must be called. It is
this practical work more than anything else that
develops the scientific spirit and teaches the scien-
tific method.

The examination of a few plants, or the dissec-
tion of a few animals will not necessarily beget the
scientific spirit. Drawing inferences will be of
little use, es cially if the inferences are drawn as
a portion o a task that must be donc. I hav.e
known pupils in chemistry who were told to make
an experiment, take observations, and draw infer-
ences, and record all in a book. The experiment
was described, the observations noted and the
inference drawn with the regularity of clock-work,
but it was an observing-and-inference-drawing task
that was always ground out in the same set way.
The thought of the pupil was to fill the book with
descriptions, observations, and inferences, and
many an observation went into the book that was
not, nay, could not be made, and many an inference
was drawn that had not the slightest connection
with the experiment performed. Now this will not
do. The pupil must somehow learn to do patient
work, must somehow learn to distinguish what he
really observes from what he bas beard or imagined
to be truc. A love of the study for its own sake
must be induced. This task-grinding work so
common must be done away with. The student
must become so interested that be wishes to be
constantly at his science work if the best results
are obtained.

I am aware from sad experience that this result
is secured with difficulty, especially if the pupil
bas been a successful pupil under soie task-
master. When, however, the student once really
falls in with the method and gets down to earnest
work for its own sake the love of nature of which I
have spoken will be implanted and with this will
begin the development of taste. To assist in the
growth of the latter I would have thr pupil read
more of what may be denominated the literature of
plants and animais. Let him read Maurice Thomp-
son's Bye-ways and Bird Notes, Bryant's Death of
the Flowers, and his description of the Bobolink,
many passages in Coleridge, Burrough's Wake-
Robin and many others.

To illustrate my meaning I will read a short ex-
tract from Thompson's Bye-ways and Bird Notes
that will show the spirit I should like ta sec in every
student and, at the same time, show how much
may be seen in a short time. (Here No. IV. of the
Tangle Leaf papers was read.)

It does not seem to me that the ideal text-book
for the work of the high school and college has
yet been written. A few years ago our authors be-
gan with manand ended with protozoans, the des

criptions becoming beautifully less towards the end.
Now they begin with the protozoans and give a
little smattering of a vast number of things so that
the mind of the pupil is filled with a jumble of facts
while he gets little definite knowledge of any-
thing.

The text-book for the average student should be
a guide to him in his work. It should tell him
where to find specimens and how to dissect a few
leading types. Laboratory work in considerable
variety should be given so that selections might be
made according to locality and to the appliances
possessed by the pupil. The laboratory work
should illustrate the fundamental principles of the
science and exhibit the more important structures
of both animals and plants.

The book should contain a fuller discussion of
the distinctions and resemblances that form the
basis of classification. The characteristics of well
defined types should be brought out. Finally
reference should be made to, and extracts given
from literature bearing on the subject.

(To be concludedin our next.)

Book Reviews, Notices, Etc.

School Readings in the Greek Testament. By
Arthur Calvert. London : Macmillan & Co.

THis book consista of thirty-six passages,
selected from the Greek New Testament, and form-
ing an outline of the story of our Lord. It is in-
tended to supply a year's work to a junior class.
The notes, vocabulary, and maps leave little to be
desired.

Practical Lessons in the Use of English. By Mary
F. Hyde. Boston: D. C. Heath & Co.

THis is the second volume of a series which we
hope will be continued still further. It is essenti-
ally a practical book, and the work is taken up
thoroughly and conscientiously. A class taken
through it will know how to write and speak with
facility and correctness, even if they are unable to
repeat the technical ruies of grammar.

First Exercises in Latin Prose. By E. D. Mans-
field. London: Rivingtons.

THis is such a book as we used to long for in
connection with elementary Latin classes. It con-
tains a great many exercises suitable for off-hand,
or viva-voce work in a subject that needs continu-
ous review. The book will save the teacher who
uses it much needless mental exertion.

William the Conqueror. By E. A. Freeman.
Cardinal Wolsey. By Mandell Creighton.
London: Macmillan & Co.

THESE well-written books are the first published
of a series: "Twelve English Statesmen." It
goes without saying that books written by authori-
ties so eminent and so careful are well worthy of
reading and indeed of study. Our examination ai
these books leads us to recommend them very
strongly to our teachers.

Elementary Classics. By various editors. Lon-
don : Macmillan & Co.

TIrs is a series of beautiful little books complete
in every respect, and makes one wish he were a
boy again. There seems to be nothing lacking in
the series save a stronger binding. The following
have been received:-Cæsar, Helvetian War;
Ovid, Stories from Metamorphosis,; Cesar, Gallic
War; Latin Accidence and Exercises; Virgil,
ÆEneid, Lib. VI.; Arrian, Selections; Virgil
Lib. IX.; Xenophon, Anabasis, Lib. I.

Practical Education. By Charles Lilard. Lon-
don : Whittaker & Co.

THE book consists of four parts, Industrial Art
in Education, the development of memory, increas-
ing the quickness of perception, and the training of
the constructive faculty. Each of these parts con-
tains a number of original ideas forcibly expressed.
We would especially recommend the second divi-
sion for consideration at the present time when
inductive teaching of itself, through itself, and by
itself is supposed to be the cure for al[ the ills that
schools are heir to.

(Continued on P. 62)
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BUSINESS NOTICES.

WE direct attention to the advertisement, 12th
page, of the " Concise Imperial Dictionary." It
is our intention to handle this Dictionary in
connection with the JOURNAL, and we offer it in
the best binding, and the EDUCATIONAL JOUR-
NAL for one year, both for $5.5o, plus 14 cents
for postage. Subscribers who are paid in ad-
vance may deduct the amount they paid for one
year, send the balance, and have the book at
once.

WE desire to repeat our request that Inspec-
tors and Secretaries of Associations send us
programmes of their forthcoming Conventions
as soon as issued. We desire to make announce-
ments of such Conventions, with somewhat ful-
1er particulars than may be found on a Depart-
mental list. Moreover, as this list contains only
the names of Inspectorates in which Teachers'
Institutes are held, a great many Conventions
of Teachers, not being upon the list, are un-
known to us, and unannounced. Give us an
opportunity to make your operations known to
the whole body of Teachers, all of whom take
an interest in what concerns the profession.
Also, please send us a summary of proceedings.

THE JUNE CONVENTIONS.

THE following are the Conventions to be held
in June, so far as we can gather from the pro-
grammes furnished us, and from the official list.
We also give the name of the visiting Inspector
in each case :-

MAY 31 AND JUNE I.

Prescott and Russell, at Vankleek Hill. Mr.
Inspector Tilley.

North Hastings, at Madoc. Mr. W. Hous-
ton, M.A.

East Victoria, at Lindsay. Lecture on Thurs-
day evening by Rev. W. T. Herridge, B.D., of
Ottawa.

North Wellington, at Drayton. Mr. Inspec.-
tor Smith, of Wentworth. Musical and literary
entertainment, and lecture by Inspector Smith,
on Thursday evening.

West Bruce, at Kincardine. Teachers' social
on Thursday evening.

Muskoka, at Bracebridge, Dr. McLellan will
be present.

JUNE 7 AND 8.
Haliburton, at Haliburton. Dr. McLellan.
South Grey, at Durham. Lecture and enter-

tainment on Thursday evening.
Brant, at Brantford. Mr. W. Houston, M.A.
North Essex, at Windsor. Mr. Inspector

Tilley.
The South Essex Convention will take place

at Amherstburg, June 14 and 15. Mr. Inspec-
tor Tilley will be present.

In every case other than those in which we
have made announcements above, the Thursday
evening's exercise will consist of a lecture by the
visiting Inspector.

Editorial.

TORONTO, JUNE 1, 1888.

THE NOBILITY OF INDUSTRY.

ONE of our correspondents made a point a
few weeks since, when he remarked thaï at the
same time when teachers are deploring the over-
crowding of their profession, they are encourag-
ing and stimulating their pupils to prepare for
the non-professional examinations, and thus do-
ing all in their power to increase the number of
teachers. We do not see that teachers are to
blame for this seeming inconsistency. It is a
part of their professional duty to encourage and
stimulate their pupils. In order to do this
effectually it is desirable, if not absolutely ne-
cessary, to have some definite goal in view. The
goal of a non-professional or matriculation ex-
amination is the one most familiar and available
under our present system. The defect, if any-
where, is in the system, rather than in the
teacher.

Another correspondent, viewing the question
from the opposite side, deprecates any attempt
to lessen the number of candidates for teacher's
license, on the ground that it would be, in effect,
an attempt to discourage education, and so to
lessen the number of fairly educated young men
and women in the country. This result would
certainly be one to be deplored. It could be
prevented only by providing some other equally
effective inducement to a high school course.

The fact is that the facilities afforded and the
inducements held out, for secondary and univer-
sity education are in these days so far successful
that their very success is creating a source of
serious embarrassment. All over America one
stumbles here and there upon graduates of uni-
versities and other educational institutions of
high order, who are in distress because of their
want of adaptation to their environment. The
same thing is occurring in Germany, the land of
universities. Prof. Conrad, of Halle, an emin-
ent statistician who bas thoroughly investigated
the university problem, declares that in the rapid
increase in the number of German graduates,
constituting a "learned proletariat," lies a very
serious menace to social order. Twenty years
ago the number of university students in Ger-
many was 13,400 ; ten years ago it was 17,8oo;
now it is more than 28,ooo. While the total
population of the country bas increased only five
per cent. in the past five years, the number of
students bas increased twenty-six per cent.

The ranks of the-iearned professions, we are
told, are full, and the number is constantly in-
creasing of those who have prepared themselves
for admission to them, only to be disappointed.
As a rule those who find themselves in this
strait are helpless, for their special training bas
unfitted them for the adoption of any other call-
ing than that which they have had in view from
the outset. Such men go to swell the ranks of
the Il earned proletariat," and their talents and

accomplishments, especially in Germany, are too
often turned to mischievous uses.

In view of such facts, it is not surprising that
many are beginning to cry out that we are in
danger of having too much of a good thing, that
"higher education " is being carried too far.
Even in respect to Canada, it is said, " already
the professions in this country are over-crowdcd,
and yet the universities are cac year drawing an
increased number of ioung mea away from the
farms and the workshops and preparing them to
be lawyers, doctors, and preachers."

The facts are undeniable, but we most seri-
ously protest against the inference. The fault
is not in the number of the educated, but in the
quality of the education. It is just as impossi-
ble to have too much education as it is to have
too rmuch intelligence, or too much virtue, in the
land. What is needed is that higher views of
tbe end of education should be reached and in-
stilled, and educational courses and methods
modified accordingly. Wy should a man who
is naturally adapted for success as a farmer, or a
mecbanic, or in any form of manual industry,
be spoiled for such an occupation because he
bas been made the possessor of a cultivated
mid ? The notion is a mere narrow prejudice,
which bas been fostered by the habit of regarding
a course of secondary or higher education simply
as a preparation for a profession. As we have
often said the true reason why a man should be
educated is the fact that he bas a mind to edu-
cate. The highest end of education is to broad-
en the sphere of thought, knowledge, snjoymnt,
to expand and elevate the mental and moral
life. The farmer, or the artisan, just as much
needs these higher sources of influence and of en-
joyment as the lawyer or the clergyman. He
bas just as good a right to them. They would
have just as beneficent an effect in sweetening
his life, and increasing its power and usefulness-
And it may be seriously doubted whether life
can shew any happier or more desirable con-
dition than that of the farmer, or manual artist
of any kind who, while engaged in his daily la-
bors, is able to hold bigh converse with his own
tboughts, or with those of others, and who, dur-
ing those intervals of rest and leisure which a
diligent use of his cultivated intelligence aids
him in securing, is able to enjoy the society of
a family and neighbors equally cultivated, or to
refresh himself with the books, embalming the
best thoughts of the best thinkers, whieh are now
witbin the reach of all. Every new labor-saving
invention, every fresh application of some giant
natural force to human uses should be regiardd
as facilitating this great end, by relieving ma
and women of the hardest drudgery, sortening
the hours of necessary daily toil, and making the
industrial occupations more enjoyable. Hole
ing enlightened and advanced views witb regardon the one hand to the truc value of educatior
as an end in itself, rather than a eans to an
end, and on the other of the real dignity, coan-
fort, and enjoyableness of the various manua
occupations, especially that of cultivating the,
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soil,-the teachers of the country could do much
to correct the wrong notions and shallow ambi-
tions of their pupils, and inspire and shew them
a more excellent way in which to promote at the
same time their own substantial happiness and
their country's welfare. In the good time com-
ing the professions will not be permitted to
absorb all the men and women of culture, but
we shall find them at the plough and the bench,
in the kitchen, the sewing-room, and the laun-
dry. And in that good time the lawyer or doc-
tor will no longer be in a position to look down
upon thegardener or the carpenteras one occupy-
ing a lower position, but all social classifications,
as far as any exist, will be made on the only true
basis, that of culture and character.

MIMICO INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL.
IT was very pleasing to see the deep interest

taken in the Industrial school at Mimico by the
party of Toronto teachers and pupils that were
present on the Queen's Birthday, at what was
happily called "Representation Day." Last
Christmas the city schools contributed some six-
teen hundred dollars to the Industrial School
Funds. Since then a new cottage-capable of
accommodating sixty boys-has been erected on
the school farm at Mimico, the money contri-
buted by the city schools being used to defray,
in part, the expense of building. The Industrial
School Board in order to show their apprecia-
tion of the generosity of the children, decided tô
give representatives from the school a Queen's
Birthday outing, and accordingly some two hun-
dred pupils and teachers availed themselves of
the invitation and boarded the excursion train
provided for their accommodation. We have
not space to describe all that was seen, but it is
ufficient to state that every person present

seemed well pleased. No high fences, gratings
in windows, or other contrivances for enforcing
special restraints on the boys were visible. The
buildings were like beautiful residences, and the
boys themselves were evidently happy and con-
tented.

We congratulate the promoters of the school
on the success which has already attended their
efforts in this grand and really educational work,
and are pleased to learn that the advantages of
the school are becoming known and appreciated,
and that as a result the boys on the school farm are
commencing the excavations for a third cottage.

The character and aim of the school may he
understood from the memorial cards which were
distributed to the city scholars on the occasion
of their visit, and which read as follows:-

CHILDREN'S REPRESENTATION DAY.
VIcTORIA INDUSTRIAL SCHOOL, MAY 24, I888.

Ask God to give thee skill
In comfort's art,

That thou may'st consecrated be
And set apart

Unto a life of sympathy;
For heavy is the weight of ill

For every heart ;
And comforters are needed much,

Of Christ-Ilke touch.

Inasmuch as ye have done it unto one of the least of
these ye have done it unto Me.

HOW TO READ AND WRITE.

THE art of reading with genuine pleasure and
profit is one not easily acquired. In these days
when attractive stories and entertaining litera-
ture abound, the delights of solid reading are
harder to attain than in the times of our grand-
parents. Perhaps it is not too much to say that
nine out of ten of the articles and books now
published have it for their object to amuse rather
than to instruct. Many even of those which
aim at imparting useful information, present it
so flavored and coated with something pleasant
to the palate that all necessity for will-effort is,
as far as possible, removed. We do not com-
plain of this. There are times and places in
which the wearied mind demands just this kind
of refreshment and profits by it. There are also
minds so disposed by nature or habit that they
cannot be induced to take in truth in any other
way. None the less is it the fact that the suc-
cessful pursuit of either knowledge or truth by
an earnest mind demands that the power of
attention and concentrated thought be culti-
vated to the highest degree. Other things being
equal, the intensity of effort required for the
mastery of a work is the gauge of its real utility,
and will, after a time, become the measure of
our enjoyment of it.

No doubt many of our readers often lay aside
a good book or article with the unsatisfactory
feeling that they have not made the most of it.
They know from experience that the contents
have not been mastered and digested, so as to
become a part of their mental store for all the
future. In many cases they may, perhaps, feel
compelled to acknowledge to themselves that
they know now almost nothing about the con-
tents of the work they read with toil and care
a few weeks since. We met, the other day, with
a paragraph which contains so much sensible
advice bearing upon this matter that we repro-
duce it for the benefit of our readers. The
writer says :

."After reading a book, or an article, or an
item of information from any reliable source,
before turning your attention to other things,
give two or three minutes quiet thought to the
subject that has just been presented to your
mind; see how much you can remember con-
cerning it; and if there were any ideas, instruc-
tive facts, or hints of especial interest that im-
pressed you as you read, force yourself to recall
them. It may be a little troublesome at first,
until your mmd gets under control and learns
to obey your will; but the very effort to think it
all out will engrave the facts deeply upon the
memory-so deeply that they will not be effaced
by the rushing in of a new and different set of
ideas; whereas, if the matter be given no further
consideration at all, the impressions you have
received will fade away so entirely that within a
few weeks you will be totally unable to remem-
ber more than a dim outline of them."

To this we should like to add, always keep a
notebook within easy reach, and jot down care-
fully such of the facts, thoughts, impressions,

made upon your mind as seem best worth re-
membering. It will take a little time to write
them out, but youi could spend the time in no
more profitable exercise. The fact of being
required to put your thoughts into words will
compel a definiteness and distinctness that is
most valuable, and that can be attained in no
other way. The pen, or pencil, rightly used, is
for child or adult, for pupil or teacher, the very
best educational implement.

Nor would we confine this practice to connec-
tion with what we read. Let it be resorted to
freely on all occasions when opportunity offers.
Every active mind must have thoughts of its
own, at least, occasionally, which are worth
dwelling upon and remembering. Let any one
try for a few weeks the plan of jotting down any
thought or train of thought of which he is con-
scious, whenever, or by whatever it may be sug-
gested to him. If he cannot do this at any time
let the substance be carefully recalled at the first
opportunity and reproduced. How often have
we heard students and others complain that
they could not write an exercise in composition
or even a letter, because they "could not think
of anything to say." Such persons would be
offended were we to tell them they must have
very barren minds. Nor would it be probably
true. Let any such person of ordinary intelli-
gence adopt the plan we have recommended
and follow it up steadily for a little time and he
will, we venture to say, be agreeably surprised
at the result. His note-book will rapidly be
filled. The time will soon come that when he
wishes to write something he will no longer
have to complain of dearth of thought, but'will
be rather embarrassed by the quantity and vari-
ety of the accumulated material.

Try it teachers and recommend it to your older
pupils.

WE are informed that the Faculties of the two
Medical Schools of Toronto have each instituted
a series of summer lectures. We believe the
medical faculty of Harvard is making a similar
innovation, with a view to shortening the period
required for a medical course. Hurry. is the
characteristic of the age.

IT is announced by the Education Depart.
ment that the authorized retail price for the
Public School Drawing Books on and after the
1st January next will be five cents each.

WHAT about your summer holidays? Our
constituency embraces 5,ooo readers who have
holidays in the warm weather-most of them for
two months. In what way can you secure more
enjoyment than by the use of a tent-either to
erect at home, in a neighboring grove, or to
carry to some more or less public resort ? Living
is as cheap in a tent as at home; while fresh
air, and sports, and absolute rest, and a change
of experience, are secured in a way which will
prove a pleasant memory to the teacher for the
whole coming year. Many of our readers now
spend their holidays in this way. The National
Mnfg. CO., of 70 King street west, Toronto,
make every description of tent, and will deal
liberally with teachers ; and, if they are net pre-
pared to buy, will rent for the season at a mod-
erate price. Send for their descriptive circular.
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School-Room Methods. me ask you, reader, ta reduce to lower terms My 4. St. Lawrence river? Origin of name ?
way is to substract numerator from denominator, which Direction of this river? Length ?
here leaves 152-ra composite number. Factor 152, and TheThousandIslands? Located where?

RAPID ADDITION. you get 2, 2, 2, I9. Now 19 is the divisor, if there be Navigation through the rapids ?
one. 171÷ 19 = 9. 9 + 2x2X2 = I7 .. ans. is PT. Tide in the St. Lawrence to what point?

i. ADD silently and tell how many ten9and how This will work in all cases,- viz., 2Il; Du[; I Ocean steamers navigate S'. Lawrence, how far?
many units in each group. For example 7 + 7 + . To many the subject of multiplication is a long, tedious S. Lawrence forms boundary line of N. Y. to7 ; t wo tens, one unit. and irksome task. Ex., 75 x 19 = 1425. How ? 7 what arallel?

20 = 1500 - 75 = 1425. By dividing the muliiplier P .
6 + 7 + 9. 7 + 6 + 7 3 +- 9 + 7. into convenient parts, the work can be much abbrevi- Tributaries of St. Lawrence : from the north?
8 + 8 + 6. 6 + 5 + 9. 2 + 8 + 6. ated. from the souh ? Which of these rivers is noted

In adding, keep the tens results in the mind ; for ex- The computation of interest for less than two months, for its picturesque scenery ?
ample, in 6 + 7 + 9. think, 6 + 4 + 12 = 22; 7 + 6 should be a mental operation. 5 Cities-At the head of Lake Superior ? Near
+ 7, think, 7 + 3 = 10 added ta (7 + 3) 0 = 20. For example, find the interest of $340 Il, for 6a d., the head of Lake Michigan ? On the west shore of
This habit of separating and combining quickly so as to $3.40; for 30 d., $1.70 ; for iy. 8m., $34.01. All done Lake Michigan ? On Detroit river? On southern
see all the tens sums is easily acquired, and greatly facili- by moving point and division. shore of Lake Erie ? At head of Lake Ontario ?
tates the rapidity and accuracy of adding. Give many Is this indicated line of work feasible in my district At foot of Lake Ontario ? Two important cities On
combinations of three units, until the class is quick and school? Yes ; I used it for a year in such a school, the St. Lawrence ? Which is farther north ? far-
accurate. Then take four figures, as : 7 + 6 + 7 + 2, numbering fifty pupils, averaging eleven years of age, ther south ?

6+6 7 9,8+ 7+ 8+ 6.In achai tesetheand with good results.6÷T8i i a good je what I delight in; and I hope by 6. History-St. Lawrence river discovered by
thought runs as folows :these unpretending hints, to induce some conservative whom ? Quebec founded when ? Montreal? Who

Ia + 10 + 2. Io + Io + 8. 10 + Io + 9. teicher to abandon, in a measure, the idea that written first entered Lake Champlain ? What great lake

This plan applies to large numbers equally as well, arithmetic is the only means whereby we may attain the did the French first navigate? How did the
degree of accuracy demanded by the nineteenth century French go from Lake Michigan to the Mississippi

15+16+17. 18+19+11, 17+11+12 ;or, genius,-G. A. Cadwell in Popular Educator. river? Give ten nanes bestowed by the French in
0+o+1o+ 10+8; 1o+1o+10+e1+8; 10+10+1a this region ?-Southwestern journal of Education.

[+10.
-N. Y. School Journal.

WORDS FOR A SPELLING MATCH.

IF you wish to have a spelling match use these
words. They are common, every-day words and
every pupil should know them:-Bureau, pharmacy,
croquet, mechanic, conceit, chestnut, caterpillar,
weapon, sacrifice, initial, wretched, squirrel, saucy,
ascertain, isthmus, cornice, medicine, glacier,
ancient, icicles, partial, catarrh, privilege, pamph-
let, mucilage, crevice, epitaph, secrecy, prejudice,
vehicle, neutral, ludicrous, battalion, vicious, re-
ceipt, machinery, treacherous, participle, auda-
cious, clemency, parallel, separate, definite, truth-
fui, meridian, calendar, welfare, college, frigid,
control, corrals, defendant, premises, allowance,
millinery, opportunities, itemized, analyze, syca-
more, imagination, holiday, mortgage, pennies,
latitude, peninsula, scholar, lizard, kerosene, preci-
pice, eraser, surcingle, restaurant, musician, busi-
ness, cylinder, integer, ledger, mosquito, surgeon,
misfortune, reverence, qualities, accommodation,
magazine, important, memorizing, ninety-r.ine,
literature, modifiers, accuracy, personal, experi-
ence, exercises, watchfulness, warrants, gazetteer,
necessarily.-South- WesternJournal of Education.

GEOGRAPHY.

ORDER OF TOPICS FOR THE STUDY OF THE GRAND
DIVISIONS OF THE EARTH.

I. STRIKING characteristics.
2. Brief history.
3. Position, etc.

a. Highlands.

4. Surface. b. Lowlands.
c. Profile.
d. Progressive map.

5. Drainage.
6. Political divisions.

(a. Border water.
7. Natural divisions. b. Peculiarities.

c. Isthmus.
a. Causes.

8. Climate. b. Projections.
c. Healthfulness.

a. Vegetable.
9. Life. b. Animal.

c. Human.
10. Productions.
1i. Exports.
12. Imports.
13. Prominent cities.
14. Journeys.
15. Comparisons.

-" School Devices," by.Shaw &- Donnell.

LEAST COMMON DENOMINATOR.

IN my opinion, reducing to least common de.
nominator in order to add or substract fractions, is
supreme folly.

I1l.-Add 1 + : = J#. Whence comes 19? xi +
8=19. 88? 8x11 - 88. 1 +j:=¾r=A. Le

LANGUAGE EXERCISES.

BY LIZZIE E. MORSE.

Diferent Kinds of Lang'uage Lessons for a Primary
School

I. WRITE sentences from list of words put upon
the board.

[Be sure that each child knows the meaning of
each word.]

2. Write sentences from words failed in spelling.
3. Fill blanks left in sentences.
4. Fill blanks in a paragraph.
5. Substitute words in sentences.
[John was surprised when his father told him he

might go to Boston one school day. Have the
children write the sentence, using astonished or
amazed instead of surprised.]

6. Substitute words in paragraph.
[Put the paragraph upon the board like this

"You have read that the proud Caonabo died while
on the passage to Spain. But Columbus had taken
with him Caonabo's brother and his nephew, the
latter a boy of ten. These two he carried about with
him in Spain wherever he went. He Presented
them to Ferdinand and Isabella." Where the
words are italicized have the children write two or
more synonyms.)

7. Write sentence from words pronounced alike,
but spelled differently.

8. Write what they have seen coming to school.
9. Write about their playthings or pets.
10. Write what they have seen in the stores.
11. Write letters.-Ex.

OUTLINE OF LESSON ON THE
ST. LAWRENCE SYSTEM OF RIVERS.
1. GREAT Lakes. Why so called ?
Origin of name of each.
Chain of lakes. Rivers or straits that join these

lakes.
Height of each above sea level. Which are

called the upper lakes? Why ?
Comparative size? Depth? Inlets ? Outlets?
Which lies farthest north ? south ? east ? west ?
How is Lake Erie connected with the Hudson

river?
Which forms boundary line between U. S. and

Canada?
Which lies wholly in U.S. ?
What is this a boundary of ?
How is Lake Michigan connected with the Gulf

of Mexico?
2. Niagara Falls. Origin of name?
Location in river ; height of American Fali?
Rapids in Niagara river; whirlpool ; how have

persons passed through the lower rapids ?
Suspension bridges ? The cantilever ?
3. Navigation between Lake Erie and Ontario ?
Relative situation of Welland canal and Niagara

river?
What a canal is ?
Descent in Welland canal?
Number of locks ?
What is a lock in a canal ? What makes locks

t necessary even in a level country ?

Book Reviews, Notices, Etc.

(Continued /rom Page 59.)
Histotie D'Ali Baba, par Antoine Galland. Ed-

ined with an Introduction, Notes, and a Vo-
cabulary, by Emile Clare, French Master at
Cheltenham College. 6d.

Doctor Wespe, Lustspiel in Fun/ Aufzugen von
Julius Roderich Benedix. Edited by Franz
Lange, Ph.D., Professor. 2s. 6d.

The Public Examination French Reader with a
complete Vocabulary to every Extract, arranged
for students Preparing for a French examina-
lion. By A. M. Bower, F.R.G.S., etc.

THESE three volumes are from the publishing
house of Whittaker & Co., Paternoster Square,
E.C., London, Eng. The two first named form
parts of Whittaker's French and German Series
respectively, the second being printed in the Ger-
man character, with useful notes and a vocabulary.
The French Reader is a finely printed volume of
nearly 400 pages. It contains, in addition to vo-
cabulary, lists of irregular verbs, and of frequently
recurring words with their meanings.
Second German Reader. Die Blinden-Die Ents-

cheidung Bei Hochkirch-Brigitta, Tales by
Paul Heyse, Frederike Lohmann, and Berthold
Auerbach. With Notes by B. Townson, B.A.
2s. 6d.

Accidence and Essentials of Syntax. By Eugene
Pelissier, M.A., B.Sc., LL.B.

THE two foregoing books are from the prolific
press of the Rivingtons, Waterloo Place, London.
The three tales comprised in the German Reader
hai e been selected as being simple and interesting,
and at the same time of high literary merit. The
work by M. Pelissier is a new French grammar,
containing many excellent features in method, and
beautifully clear in its typographical arrangement.

First Course in the Study of German, according to
the Natural Method, with special reference to
the instruction of children. By Otto Heller,
Professor of German in the " Sauveur College
of Languages." Philadelphia: J. Kohler, 911
Arch Street.

THIS attractive little book begins with the well.
known " finger " lesson of Pestalozzi. Beyond
that the author claims to have avoided following
any other existing work in the selection and treat-
ment of topics for conversation. The typography
and illustrative cuts are good.
German Exercises By J. Frederick Stein, Instruc-

tor of German in the Boston High Schools.
Boston, Mass.: Ginn & Company.

THIs, the first and only book of its kind in Ger-
man, is based on the reproduction plan, like Collar
and Daniell's " Beginner's Latin Book." It is de-
signed as supplementary to any good grammar or
"Lessons," and will answer as a first readr in
German.
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For Friday 4fernoon.

GRANDMA'S GLASSES.
"WHEN grandma puts her glasses on

And looks at me-just so-
If I have done a naughty thing

She's sure somehow to know.
How is it she can always tell
So very, very, very well !
She says to me : ' Yes, little one,

'Tis written in your eye !
And if I look the other way,

Or turn and seem to try
To hunt for something on the floor,
She's sure to know it all the more.

If I should put the glasses on
And look in grandma's eyes,

Do you suppose that I should be
So very, very wise ?

Now, what if I should find it true
That grandma had been naughty, too ?

"But, ah !-what am I thinking of?-
To dream that grandma could

Be anything in alil er life
But sweet and kind and good!

I'd better try, myself, to be
So good, that when she looks at me

With eyes so loving all the day,
Ill never want to turn away."

-Sydney Dayre.

THE SAILOR'S CONSOLATION.
THE night came on a hurricane,

The sea was mountains rolling,
When Bonny Buntline turned his quid,

And said to Billy Bowling:
A strong nor'wester's blowing, Bill;
Hark 1 don't you hear it roar, now ?

Lord help 'em; how I pities all
Unhappy folks on shore now.

"Foolhardy chaps who live in towns-
What danger they are all in !

And now are quaking in their beds
For fear the roof should fall in.

Poor creatures ! how they envies us,
And wishes, l've a notioi

For our good luck in such a storm,
To be upon the ocean.

"But as for them who're out all day
On business from their houses,

And late at night are coming home
To cheer their babes and spouses;

While you and I, Bill, on the deck
Are comfortably lying-

My eyes ! what tiles and chimney-pots
About their heads are flying.

"And very ofien have we heard
How men are killed and undone

By overturn of carriages,
And thieves and fires in London;

We know what risks all landsmen run,
From noblemen to tailors ;

Then, Bill, let us thank Providence
That you and I are sailors."

-Ex.

THE STATE OF TULAIT.
IN spite of mamma's reproachful eyes
She was always, always late to rise ;
And late at breakfast, and dinner, and tea,
And late at school, and at church was she ;
Till at last after going too late to bed
A wonderful dream came into her head,

With stories weird
And with warning great,

Of a place to be feared ;
Twas the State of Tulait,

O dear 1
How crazy and queer

Was the carcless State,of Tulait.
She thought she had strangely and suddenly come
To King Bizzibe in the land of -Hum,
Who eyed her gravely, and said " Alas !
She rose too late to look in the glass,
Her buttons are wrong, and her collar is gone,And, worst of al, there's her night-cap on 1

By this I know
Of ber horrible fate;

She is bound to go
To the State of 'f lait,

Ah, me!
'Tis sad to see

Fair maids in the State of Tulait.
"Would you like to know what the farmers do
In the State of Tulait ? I'll tell you true-
They dally and dream in the spring-time sweet,
They plant their cross in the harvest heat,
They bae their corn in the frosty fall,
And winter finds them with nothing at all.

You'll hunger and thirst,
And want and wait,

And that isn't the worst
In the State of Tulait.

Oh, no!
And yet you'Il go

To the desolate State of Tulait.
"Would you like to know what will happen to you ?
In the State of Tulait ? Il tell you true--
You'll go to the show at the end of the fun ;
To the concert hall when the music is done;
You'll come to the table too late for the pie;
And you'll see the parade when it's just gone by.

You'll never be wise,
Nor rich nor great;

No fortune lies
In the State of Tulait.

Oh, why
Did you choose to try

The sorrowful State of Tulait ?
"Would you like to know what your fate will be
In the State of Tulait ? Ah, listen to me :
You will long in vain for your native land:
Your speedy return will oft be planned ;

substantial residence on Bloor Street is, it is under-
stood, to be enlarged and fitted up for the purpose.
The idea of the chancellor of McMaster University,
Dr. McVicar, is to make the new institution a true
University College for women.

THE corner stone of a new building at Alma Col-
lege, St. Thomas, was laid a week or two since
with appropriate ceremonies. Mrs. Dr. Carman,
of Belleville, wielded the trowel. The new wing,
as described by Principal Austin, is to be 40 x 75
feet, five storeys, and will contain a complete
gymnasium, a convocation hall, natural science
and commercial classrooms, an art room 40 x 60.
and dormitory accommodation for sixty additional
students. The estimated cost is $zo,ooo, of which
$1i.ooo has been raised.

THE Public School Board of Ottawa has adopted
a report of its School Management Committee pro-
viding for the adoption of a complete system, grad-
ingand fixing the salaries of all teachers of both
sexes, according to class of certificate and term of
service. Lady teachers holding second-class cen-
tificates commence at $300 per annum for first
years service and increase at the rate of- $24 per
year up to $420. First-class certificates range from
$432 to $648. Assistant masters, holding second-
class, commence at $540 and go up tô $660; Assis-
tant masters, first-class, range from $66 to $780.
Principals from $804 for first year, up to $,2oo for
twelfth and subsequent years, etc.

SPEECH OF HON. GEO. W. ROSS

AT THE ANNUAL MEETING OF THE TEMPERANCE AND

GENERAL LIFE ASSURANCE COMPANY.

Yau'l and rive with andmThe Hon. Geo. W. Ross, President, in moving thehurr mibt ad min, adoption ai the report, said :But you'll never be able to catch the train !
So you'Il sob and cry, GENTLEMEN,-It affards me more than ordinary

And worry and wait, pleasure ta move the adoption ai the report ai the
And you'il live and die Directors just read. It is very ratifying ta know that,

In the State of Tulait. ahthough we have been organized less than two years, the
For ever more business shows the vigor af a company af many years'

Can you leave the shore standing. 1 had the pleasuie af cangratulatirg you last
0f te trrile tateaf ulat."year on a business ai $40oooO; tbis year I have theOf the terrible State of Tulait."a business oi $î,6o5,-

At this she woke, so great was ber fright, 6oo. We bave now 1,099 policies in force (representing
And she saw the gleam of the morning light; gg lives),amountinginailta$1,874,100. Betweenhe
'Twas the first pale gleam, but she bravely rose îwo annual meetings the business ai the Company bas
And quickly and carefully donned her clothes exceeded $,000,000. Wben we take into consideration
"For oh," she said; " I could never endure tbe number ai policies that we bave issued durîng the
To live in that horrible place, I'm sure issued byNo lae nge I'mt horbeand Pi.ur mach iarger campanies than ours, the supenior position aiNo lne Stt auai tbis Company is very evident, and bue fac is apparentFor the State of Tulait tai we are rapidiy gaining the confidence ai the insuring

And I'd never be foundLiieissued881 polî-es for $îIî56,.
In the State of Tulait. 855 in its twenty-second year; the Coniederation for its

No ! No ! fifth year, 1,005 for $1,383,00; the Sun Lue for ils
I never will go tentb year, 573 policies for $926,371 ; the Nonth Amen-

One step to the State of Tulait." cao Lue for jts thirdyear issued 687 for $1,347,088,
-Eudora S. Bumstead in Youth's Companion. whiie THE TEMPERANCE AND GENERAL for ils second

____________________________________year put in farce 967 policies for $i,6o5,6oo. These
figures shew, firît, that the Comnpany bas been pushed
výigorousljy by its M~anager and Directors, and, second,Educationat Notes and News.,Eduatioai N tes nd N ws.that our Company filisIa place to-day never taken by any

______________________________________ other Canadian Company. If we compare aur Company
with somne in Great Britain, it is ver>' gratifying ta abserve

PICTON High School bas about 150 pupils. that the Canadian insuring public appreciate the advan-
Large additions have been made to its library and tage ai a company giving total abstaîners the benefit ai
the apparatus for scientific purposes is abnut being their good lives in a greater degree tban British assurers.
considerably increased. The staff consists now of The United Kingdom Temperance and General Prpvi-
three University graduates and one first-class lady
teacher. ciples similar ta aur own, secured in its fiftcenth year

only $1,339,25a); the Scottisî Temperance Life Assur-
EDWARD EVERETT HALE is inclined to believe ance Company, recently establisbed, secured oni> $732,-

thai, s0 far from AmerGca havEng taken its naine 228 in ils third year.
proni Americus Vespucius, the renowned navigator, Anoter ature ai the year's business, which wi l I a

was named for America. Wl>' ho inclines ta this sure, be vert gratifying ta the Sareholders and Poicy-
belief hoe sets forth at same lengtl in the leading hoiders. is that while the business oi lame ai the atdest
article in Thte Critic af May 12. and stronges institutions bas decreased, owing, prbaby,

ta the tightness ao the mone manket, the reverse basWEST KENT Teacsers' Assaciation las elhcted been ofe case witb aur Company.
officers as follaws :-President, Mn. Ayros ; vice- Now, in secuing business for the paît year, he colt
presîdent, Mn. Wbite; treasurer, Mn. Nicols ;bas been cop aravively small, compared wit other cor-n
secretar>', Miss Abram; Misses Rice and Atkin- plies, viz.a $ot28 pen $aoo in aur second year; whie
son and Mn. Danovan were elected ta thc Executive In two aneu companies, looked upon as very econampcaly
Committee, Mn. J. D. Christie dehegate ta th e Pro- managed, the business cont $2.37 and $3.48 respectivelo
vincial Assaciation. for the second year. The intention oi the Directors is taIT is on gond that continue ta extend le business as te> have been doingasi, the ty gi o othe lateenity, or for the paît year, and ta open up teritor that is at

Mc present unoccupied. I dcan saynothinge ore thansipl
Master, is about ta imitate the munificence aibier this: We bave met fequeni y, and at ever> ca l the
lamnented husband by endowing a Ladies' Caplege Director were prompt and attentive t he dpties icur -
ai a iigh order, in ye city of To$3nta. T3o fine lent upon fiem.
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1SS-EfBL Y
The Canadian Chautauqua. Niagara-on-the-Lake, Ont. The Most Delightful

Summer Resort in Canada. Season of r888, June x5 to Sept. 15.

SPECIAL 10 MINISTERS, TEACHERS AND STUDENTS.

Sc7ooZ of JVew Testament Greek and j{inisters' Institute,
Under the personal direction of Rev. A. A. WRIGHT, D.D., Boston, Dean of the Chautauqua School

of Theology, asslsted by some of the foremost educators of the Ontario Colleges.

SeSSIONS, - - JUNe 15-25.

Fuller announcement by circular and otherwise in a few days. Watch this paper or write for information ta the undersigped. Tc
encourage a very large aitendance, the fee for the entire course bas been placed at FIVE DOLLARS, which includes full season
ticket to the Assembly. VERY SPcCIAL RATES are being arranged at HOTEL CHAUTAUQUA for students in attendance.

DEAN WRIGHT says :-" I am telling simply a fact when I say the best students of our school are your Canadian preachers."
Reduced Railway Fares on all roads. For further information, programmes of Assembly, boarding arrangements, etc., address

LEWIS C. PEAKE, Managing Director, 18 Victoria Street, Toronto.
W. H. HOWLAND, Es.,REV. W. H. WIT HROW, D.D., F.R.S.C., President. JOHN N. LAKE, Esq., . ic-P ens.

WnN TeD

TEACHERS AS SPECIAL AGENTS DURING
THE APPROACHING VACATION FOR

F ONTHILL NURSERIES-LARGEST IN CANADA. WEwrant reliable, energetic men to sell our nursery stock. Previous
experience not necessary. Any man of tact and energy can suc-
ceed. Terns liberal-either salry or commission. Ontfit free.
Por terms address STONE & WELLINGTON, Toronto, Ont.

The Temperance and General Lfe i Schooi 1îistees
Assurance Co.

Those who make a good record will have the choice,
in order of merit, of a few general agencies stili vacant.
No energetic and successful teacher need hesitate giving
the business a trial, as our most successful men were
taken from the ranks of the teaching profession.

HON. G. W. ROSS,

Apply to H. O'HARA, Managing Director, Toronto,
or to C. W. CHADWICK, Inspector, Stratford.

Queen's Universily.

SUMMER SESSION IN ARTS.

The Senate will arrange to hold Summer Classes
during JULY and AUGUST in any subject of the Pass
Course in Arts, for which not less than five applicants
present themselves. Naines must be sent in by I5th
June. For further information, apply to

GEORGE BELL, LL.D.,
QUEEN'S UNVIRSITY, RegMtrar.

KINGSTON, 21St May, I888.

* GET THE BEST

echoot estencils.

For 25 cents, will send postpaid an of following
Mes :-N. America, S. America, urope, Asia,
Afaca, Dominion of Canada, and one Dessgn, with

my Complete Catalogue; or, the above six Maps for $..o ; or,twelve Pictures of Birds and Beuats for $r.oo. Noskillrequired te
transfer to blackboad. TEAcHERS, send in sample order. Send
for Catalogue. Please mention EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL. Address
F. BISSETT, Manufacturer, P.O. Box 35, Cornwall, Ont.

T0 TEACHERS AND PUBLIC SPEAKERS.-THE PRE-
servation of the natural teeth is indispensible to a perfect

articulation. If yeur teeth are decayed have them capped and
crowned by the Land system. This process is new, beautiful and
durable. No extracting; no long tedious operations; no pain.
Alil operatiors known to modern entistry skilfully done at very
Small fees--CHAs. P. LENNOX, Room B, Arcade, Yonge street,
Toronto.

and Managers of High Schools.

FOR SALE.
THE IMPROVED NEWTONIAN GLOBES,
arranged astronomically to present a visible,
daily illustration of the physical phenomena
which surround the earth, and furnish the
means to solve many of the most instructive,
new problems added to the STUDY OF TER-
RESTRIAL TOPOGRAPHY by the apparatus.

DESCRIPTIVE CIRCULAR, PRICES, ETC.,

ON APPLICATION TO

WILLIAMSON & COMPANY
5 KING STREET WEST,

TORONTO, ONTARIO.

.pecil f€fers.

We will send The Educational journal three months
and Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for
$1.00.

We will send The Educational Journal four months
and Williams' Composition and Practical English,
postpaid, for $I.oo.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Ayres' Verbalist and Orthoepist, postpaid, for $2.oo.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Williams' Composition and Practical English, post-
paid, for $2.oo.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Worcester's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $9.5o.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
the Concise Imperial Dictionary (best binding), for
$5.50'

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Webster's Dictionary (Full Sheep), for $îz.5o.

We will send The Educational Journal one year and
Lippincott's Gazetteer (Full Sheep), for $II.50.

ADniRErS-
STUDY. LATIN AND GREEK AT
sight, use the " INTERLINEAR CLAsSIcS."HOME Sam lefPage and- Catalue of School The Educational Journal,
oL) Wa free. C. D PSILV R & SONS,

No. (L.L.) 1ro2 Walnut Street, PHILADELPHIA, Pa. GRIP OFFICE, TORONTO.

TuH E

64 Bay Street, - TORONTO.

S.

- UTIM -

CONCISE IMPERIAL
OICTIONARYB

TESTIMONY BY PROVINCES.

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND.
From D. MONTGOMERv, Esq., Chief Superintendent of Educa-

tien for the Province.
" I have carefully examined The Concise ImOerial Dictionary,

and I find it all that the publishers claim for it. It is neat, handy,
concise, reliable, cheap and modern. I know ofno better Dictionary
for small schools."

NOTE.-The Concise Imperial Dictionary is recommended
for use in the Public Sctools of Prince Edward Island

NOVA SCOTIA.
From DAvID ALLISON, Esq., LL.D., Chief Superintendent of

Education for the Province.
"An examination of The Concise Injerial Dictionary bas

convinced me that it is a work of great merit. As a convenient,
serviceable, reliable vade necum, probably unsurpassed."

NEW BRUNSWICK.
From WILLIAM CROCKET, M.A., Chief Superintendent of

Education for the Province.
Te Concise Imperial Dictionary is pre eminently a Dic-

tionary for the schoolroom ... .1 most heartily commend the work,
and shall be glad to see ail Boards of School Trustees place a copy
of it in each of their schoolrooms. I have ordered copies for our
Normal School and Model School."

ONTARIO.
From J. A.. McLELLAN, M.A., LLD., Inspecter of Normal

Schools and Director of Teachers' Institutes ; and J. E.
HoDGsON, M.A., and JOHN SEATH, B.A., Inspectors of
High Schools and Collegiate Institutes.

"We have carefully examined The Concise Intoerial Diction.
a'y, ublished by J. E. BRYANT & CO., and find tat it fully bears
out t e claims to excellence set forth in its preface. We recommend
it with the utmost confidence to the teachers and pupils of the
Province."

. A. McLELLAN,
E. HODGSON,

OHN SEATH.
NOTE.-The Concise lmpoerial Dictionary is recommended

b the Hotorable the Minister of Education for use in the Col-
Ziate Institutes, Hig/ Schiools and Public Schools o Ontario.
It has alse been adopted for use in the Provincial Normal and
Model Schools.

MANITOBA.
From J. B. SOMERSET, Esq., Superintendent of Education for

the Protestant Schools of the Province.
"A close examination sbews Tte Concise Imerial to be, in

my opinion, with the single exception of the smallness of the print,
the best of the kind for use in Schoots."

OTHER TESTIMONY.

From JAMEs L. HuGHEs, Esq., Inspecter of Public Schools
for the City of Toronto.

"The Concise Imoerial Dictionary is good in pronunciation,
excellent in definition, and unequalled iu etymology. I will en-
deavor to have a copy placed in each of our schools.

From W. H. BALLARD, M.A., Ins ector of Public Schools for
the City of Hamilton, and Member of the Central Com-
mittee of Examiners.

«'I consider The Concise ,nerial Dictionary the best school
dictionary I have seen, and one tbat should be in every teacher's
possession."

From J. C. GLASHAN, Esq., Iuspector of Public Schools for
the City cf Ottawa, and Mem r of the Central Committee
of Examiners.

"I have examined The Concise Imperial Dictionary with
some care, and am pleased ta be able ta say that I have found it the
best 'concise' dictionary with which I am acquaimted.... It con-
tains an astonishing amount of information."

From M. J. KELLY, Esq., M.D., Inspector of Public Schools
for the City of Brantford.

"I have examined The Concise fgnerial Dictionary, and
consider it an admirable work for public and high schools, and for
public and vte librarea.... aall recommend its use in the
scbools of ti inspectorate.

THE CONCISE IMPERIAL DICTIONARY,
beautifully and strongly bound in half morocco, will be
sent ta any address, carefully packed and postpaid, on
receipt of $4.50, or in substantial cloth binding for $3.25 ;
or it may be had at the same rate from any respectable
bookseller.

J. E. BRYANT & O.,
PUBLISHERS,
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FOOT BA LL S, ET C.
LUMSDEN &WILSON,

Importers, Seaforth.
While thanking teachers and pupils throughout the Dominion for

the liberai patronag bestowed on .US in the past, we have grat
Pleasure in stating whtve are now mn even a better position than
ever for suoiig the very best goods in this line at the iowest
prices. W' ave regular customer6sfrom one end of the Dominion

tiste other, and our trade hias grown se extensively that we are
enablled5 te bu in larger quantitirssuad oftener, and buying direct
from the muanufacturers in cotland we have ot only thse advantage
of cheaer best hait in thse English marketepend us note

h sls new bail, " The Chrome," just introduced in England,
and furwarded te us. [t is pronounced by players as tise most per-
fect ball ever shown ; the cover is cut similar to "The Perfection,"
without round disks on the ends.

PRICE LIST-FOOTBALLS COMPLETE:
The Celebrated " McKechnie," made from very best hand
wruht leather, hand sewn, and flled with tested Bladders of hest

No. r. Circumference 20 inches. Price $r 75
" 2., 22 " " 2 oo

5. " 28 " " 2 75
Special Mateh Balls, No. 5 or Association Sîze.

The Goal, - Price $3 Oo Perfection Waterproof, - Price $3 75
Queen's Park, " 3 25 The Chrome, very superior leather, 4 ou
McIntosh Rubbers, Separate. Prices, No. 1, 6oc ; No. 2, 70c ;

No. 3, Soc ; No.'4, 90c ; No. 5, $s.o-.
MeKeehnie Covers, Sepatrate. Prices, No. 1. $1.25; No. 2,

$r.4so; No. 3, $r-55 No. 4, $1.70 ; No. 5, $r-85.
Special Covers. Thse Goal, $2.so ; Queen's Park, $2.35; Per-

fection, $2.85, and Thse Chrome, $3.ro each.
Football Inflaters, first-class, - PriCe, 75c. cach,.

Shin Geards Cane and Lther. 2 buckles, "$r-5o pair
oobal Belts Leather, Price 2S aud 50 t, each

No delay ; ail orders shin d by return mail, prepaid to any post-
Office in thse Dominion or Enited States. We believe our puces
lower than the same quality of hal tan beav or sewthere ;

orde fr a compiete Bi wie 11i mAe a ic y pof ' Football

Payem as th most puactia rand suggesive wokon tis ppla

tered letter. Postage stamps received as cash. Price mest accoms-

pansyorders toeceeive attention. Addre"s-

LUMSDEN & W ILSON
/mporters of Football Goods, etc., 8EAFOR TH, Ont.

FOR 1888. A LL N EW.
STAINED GLASS AND INTERIOR DECORATORS.

MCCAUSLAND & SON,
to 76 King Street West, - - TORONTO.

B UCKEYE BELL FGUNDRY.
Baltesof Pore Copper and Tin for Cherche

cÂBitINÀis. Catalogua ent Fre..
VAIDUZEN Tm.oCneinnai.4 O

F.H SEF ONDENTIST 
-

ry25% YONGE STREET, next te R. Simpson's Dry Goods Store

xo per cent, reduction made tp Teachera.

ALL BRANCHES 0F DENTISTRY.

&.aldge ildenatameard le Ptlure-
mmmc Noveithiea c Send2c.stamp"f'r"poas-

age. NAT!LNAL CARtD CO.,,Eorth Branford.Conn.

WIWLA MS
R.~. PANOS

~norsed by the best authorities In the world.
. .Willianms & Son, '43 Yonge St., TORONTO.

M LNr ONZ caN nLÂT on
Parlor Orchestrones

$115 to $200.
A great many lovers of Music bave Organs and Pianos, bu*

owing to the great expense for tuition, and the heavy tax on time
necessary for practice before even medium efficiency is acquired,
we find that eight out of ten give it up ini despair.

It is a pleasure to us to be able to inform these that WE
HAVE F0 UND THE ROYAL ROAD TO MUSIC, and by
giving FIVE MINUTES' INSTRUCTION, we can enable themi
to play better music than 999 out of every 1,000 can on the
ordinary Organ or Piano. We invite lovers of music to call and see
hese wonderful Instruments at

T1H0Ss CLAXTON'S MUSIC STORE
197 YONGE STREET, TORONTO.

V- ?-JJ,çrR & CCL
Booksellers a.nd Sta.tioner s,

Dealers in the books required byTEACHERS :-The Text Bookcs required for TRAINING INSTITUTES, COLLEGES
and HIGH SCHOOLS, and for PUBLIC and PRIVATE SCHOOLS.

Save Tine, save worry, save disappomntment, save money by sending your orders direct to US.
VANNE VAR & CO., 440 YONGE ST., opp. CARLTON ST., TORONTO.

R. W DOULAS CD. No. 250 YONGE STR EET,
(Successors to A PIDDINGTON, TO R O N TO.

Have the Largest Stock of New and Second-Hand Educational Books in thtis country. A specialty
made of Rare and " Out of Print " Books.

Students would do well, before ordering elsewhere, to try our House, as we are prepared to furnisht at shortest
notice, Books ini every Department of Literature at Lowest Rates.

NOTE THE PLACE. MAMMOTH BOOK EMPOR/UM, 250 Yonge 8treet.
Known for fwenty-five years as " PIDDINGTON'S.'

WALL MAPS FOR SCHOOLS.
F.R. mS a cEdr h Mn nest serte cfWe Map publishd Dawn lan engae by the eminent Geographer. J. Bartholome

NO. SIZE. REGULAR PRICE. NO. SIZE. REGUJLAR PRIcE
t. Railway Map of Ontario, - 43 b 33 in. $3 OO 10b. Africa, - - - 67 52 " 4 so
2. Ontario, - - - - 67 " 52 4 4 50 ii. British Islands, - - - 67 ',52 4 50
3. Qebec, - - - - 67 " 52 " 4 50 r2. Australia and New Zealand, 6y "2 " 4 50
4.ew Brunswick, - - 67 " 52 " 4 50 '3. Palestine, - -- - 67 " 52" 4 50

". *va Scoti ad Prince 67"4. 4SoThe World in He.isphes, 67 " 52" o

7. Sotu Aea - - - 7 ' 52 4 50 s6. Unie tates, - - - 8i 5<52 " 6 oeo
8. Europe, - -. -67" 52 " 4 so 57. The Dominion of Canada, 8a "'49 " 6 50
y. Asia, - - - 67 <52 -< 4 50,

To any Teacher or Board of Trestees subscrba for THE EDUCATIONAL JO URNAL at $a.50, we wlill send
one o roere of thse above Maps, each at $S.oo less tia h. regular prIe.

This is lan oppotunity that should not be neglected. Supply yourscooat once with first-cias Maps at wholeale rates.
ln ordering Dictionaries or Maps please give your nearest express office.

Address, EDUCAIONAL JOURNAL, UIdp Offloo, Toronto.

WHERE AND HOW TO GET YOUR

ST ANDARD DICTIONARYI!
The Regulations of the Education Department (approved August 25, 1885), No. 23 ( f), read

as fllow : "Every Bchool should have, at least, a Standard Dictioary anzd a Gazetter"

WVe make Teacl>ers and Boards of Trustees tI>e followiî>g offers:
Concise ImperiaZ, best binding, -
W4ebster's Z7nabridged,/full bouznd,

Lippincott's Gazetfteer,full boundZ, -

- $5.50
11.50

- 11.50

Together with one year's subscription to THE EDUCATIONAL JOURNAL in every case.

These prices are below the usual selling figures for these Standards, irrespective of T'hefournal';
In other words, by forwarding their orders to us, TeaChers or Trustees get THE EDUCATIONAL
JOUENAL one year for nothing. Address,

THE GRIP PRINTING & PUBLISHIING 00.
26 & 28 FRONT STREET WEST, TORONTO.



THE GRIP PRINTING AND PUBLISHING CO.
Publishers, Toronto.

1888 FOOTBALLS. 1888

Candidate, or Ten Dollars if the Candidate applies for
the First C. as well as Second Class Examination. A
fee of Five Dollars is also required from each Candidate
for a First Class Certificate, Grade C, which is tu he sent
with fora of application t tohe Secretary of the Educa-
tional Department.

Where the number of candidates necessitates the use
of more rooms than one, those taking the University ex-
amination are, in order to prevent confusion, to be seated
in the same room.

W. STAHLSCHMIDT & CO.
PRESTON, ONTARIO,

Manufacturers of Office, School, Church and Lodge Furniture

qJL) UD 1i MI0. NON-PROFESSIONAL THIRD AND SECOND CLASSES

NO. 3-$1.75. Nu. 4-$2.25. No. 5-$2.75; AND 1. C
select cowhide. PADS, per pair (two DAYS AND HOUES. THIRD CLASS SU BJECTS.

buckles), $i. INFLATORS, $1.rdJuYINFLTORS $i.A.M. 8.40-8.55-..Reading Regulations.
9.00-zi.3 .. Englisis Poetirai Literaturm.

SP BC 1 L. P.M. 2.00-4.30. Historyand Geography.

" PERFECTION " Match No. 5, Only $3. " THE

WESTERN" Match No. 5, the latest out P.M 2.tO-4-30. nglish Graian. PÂTENrEO JANuARY 14TH, iBM.

and handled by no one else, only Thursday, etIu e. Send for Circulrs and Puce Lisis. Name this pape. Sec

$3. l GOAL " NO. 5, $2.25. M -01-0...Agh
$3. ' OL N.. M225 . 0-4.30 ... Englisis Composition sud Prose Literature. out Exhibit at thse Toronto Industrial Exhibition.

Al other Lines at Greatly Reduced Prices. Friday, MA fui.. RTORONTO OîhoPpy Gco. F
A.M. 9.02 ... Raigad15hëy e.F Bostwick, - 56 King Street West.

RULES 25C.PER D zEN.10.20-11.30 .... Draiug.
RULES, 25C. PER DOZEN.Bookkeepin.

THE BEST VALUE EVER OFFERED. Remit per P. O. 3.35-5.05. Precis Writing sud Indexing.

Order or Registered Letter. Terns Cash. SîdOMI7 lui il.

A.. 9-00-1030 .. Latin Authors. Are Immediatoly sud peranntly benef.tod by

D. FORSYTH, French do se

Sec. Western Football Association, Berlin, Ont. 9.00-li.0.. Genuai, MALTO-YER13NE
___________________________________ P. M. 2.00-4.301..Latin Composition and Grimmar. It is thse best remedy available for ail Chronlc

Frenchs do Pulmnioary Affections, Bronchitis, Difficuit Exie-

TEACHERS WANTED German do toration, and for ordinary Coughs and Colds.
2.00-4.00... BotanY sale by ail druggists. Send for PamphIst.

For desirable positions in established schools and colleges in oral Reading to be taien on such days and hou as may iseit MALTiriE MANUFACTURING Go. TORONTO
the -reat Southern and South-Western States. For Teacher's suit the convenience of the Examiners.
Application Forml address . Southern Teachers' Agency, P.O. Box

4 10 , Birmingham, Ais. U.S.A. SECOND) CLASS OR PASS MATRICULATION _____

TEACHERS AND STUDENTS may have ail their book wait DAYS AND HOURS. TIRD sUBJETS.

promptly atended, to, cither in tise new or used fine, aud o Tuesday, 3rd July.
reasonable terms, by addressing, A.M. 8.4-8.55.....Reading Regulations.

9.00-11.30 .... Engish Poetical Literature
P.M. 2.00-430-....History and Geography.

Frank Porter, îyî Yonge.St. Weduesda>', 4th l>.
A.M. 9. 11.0 .... Arithmetic 

CH L E
(SUCCESSOR BOYLE.) P.M. 2.o-43o.....English Gramar.

Bocks T varius parts sf tde Dominion, for Inspectors, Teachers for Circulars and3 Prc L

sud Students, mailed or expressed daily. P.M. 2.00-4.30 ..... Cemistry. I s I
Friday, 6th uly.A M . oo-.3 ... Euclid. .-

T I H -T OR

P ERFECT gold filling.; warranted for zo ears. Vitalized air or
P painless extraction. Best teeth un , $8 r set. Tele-

phone 1476 Special discount to teachers. C . RGGS, L.D.S.
Cor. King.and Yonge Sts., Toronto.

YOUNG M EN suffering from the effects of early evil
habits, the result of ignorance and folly, who find themselves

weak, nervous and exhaustedi ; also MIDDLE-AGED and OLD MEN

who are broken down fror the effects of abuse or over-work, and
in advanced life feel the consequences of youthful excess send for
and READ M. V. Lubon's Treatise on D iseases of Men. Yhe book
will be sent sealed to any address on receipt of two 3c. stamps'
Address, M. V. LUBON 47 Wellington St. E., Toronto.

. . 9. .3 . . ..P.M. 2.10 4.0o..... Botany.
Saturidav, 71k l>.

AJs< .00-M30 o ... Physics.
P.M. 2.00-3.30 ... :. French Authors.

5053a35 Fr do Composition and Grammar.

A.M. 9.oo-11.00 *. .Latin Authors.
.o-1.3o....Lndo Composition and Grammar.

P.M. 2.003.30 . Geran Authors.
P 3.5o 3..... do Composition and Grainmar.

7 sda>', lotA 7u(3'.
A.M. 9.oo-11.30 , ... English Compositionand Prose Literatu

FIRST 'C" OR HONOR EXAMINATION FOR
MATRICULATION.

DAYS AND HOURS. SUBJEcTs,
Tuesday, loth 7uly.o

A.M. 8.40-8.55......Reading Regulations.
9.00-11.30 .... Englsih Composition and Prose Literature.

P.M. 2.00-4-3...... Greek-Pass (for matriculants only).

When I say Cunia I do not mean merely te
stop them for atime. and then have them re-
turn again. I xEAN A RADICAL CURE.

I bave made the disease of

FITS, EPILEPSY or
FALLIlG SICENES,

A.lifelong study. I wAmaAN ny remedy to
CUn thie worst Cases. ·Becuse others have
failedisnoreason fornt nowreceiving acure.
Send at once for atreatise and aFans Bo<rTLn
of mF INFALLIBLE RMEDY. Give Express
andoest Office. It costs you nothng Zor a
trial, and it will Cnr you. Address
Dr. H. G. E00T. 87 Yeage St., Toronto, Ont.

i
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"Pl PATENT ADDING MACHINE "~P.., 2..*.,tiory e00CCU 1 Thursdau , uthuy
Adds any column of figures with perfect accuracy and MAu. 90 3 .. Euctid.

great rapidity, NOT A TOY, but a wonderful invention, Fridiay, 3th uy.
handsomely finished in nickel plated steel, small and A.M. 9.o.-30 ... .Trigonometry.
simple to operate, CANNOT get Out of order. Su ,2 4 .. Engish Grammra.

•em peranc ' HUNDREDS OF UNSOLICITED TESTIMONIALS have A. 9.ý4 .3... Chemistry,
been sent to us by Bankers, Merchants and School P.M.2oo- 4 3o......Botany.
Superintendents. Mondav,161k luly.

Price, $r.5o each, CHARGES PREPAID TO ANY AD- M9 30 kLatinGthors.

The attention of teachers is respectfully called to this DRESS, and if not satisfactory, money CHEERFULLY Tuesda 17th yuly.

new work, designed for use in the Public Schools. It iS REFUNDED. Agents wanted to whom MOST LIBERAL A. . 9.-n-30 .... Latin Composition.

placed on the programme of studies under the new regu- terms are offered. Write for circulars. Address P.M. 2.S-3 so....French Authors.

lations, and is authorized by the Minister. It will be used 3.35-535. do Composition and Gramar.

in three forms. The object of the book is to impart to WHITON MFG. 00., 10 King St. West A.M. 9.0o-io.3o .... Germa Authors,
our youth information concerning the properties and 10-35-12.35.... do Composition and Grammar.

effects of alcohol, with a view to impressing them with 2om T3 -- 430. Greek E.. rs.

the danger and the needlessness uf its Use. ___________________________TORONTO, FekrlffrY', î888.

The author of the work is the celebrated Dr. Richard EXAMINATION TIMT ABE 18 MEMORANDUM RE FIRST-CLASS EXAMINATIONS.

son, of England ; and this book, though somewhat less EXAINU TION IIW -1AL E, 1888. Candidates for Grade A or B will be examined at the

bulky, being printed in smaller type, contains the whole University of Toronto, and candidates for Grade C at the
of the matter of the English edition, slightly rearranged Candidates should notify the presiding Inspector, not following places :-Guelph, Hamilton, Kingston, London,
as to some ofthe chapters, to suit the requirements of our later than the 24th May, of their intention to present Ottawa, Toronto, or at such other places as may be
public school work. It is, however, but half the price of themselves for examination. All notices to the Depart- desired by any Board of Trustees on notice te the Depart-
the English edition. ment for intending Candidates must be sent through the ment on or before the 25th day of May, it being assumed

The subject is treated in a strictly scientific manner, presiding Inspector. that the Board is willing to bear the extra expense of
the celebrated author, than whom there is no better The presiding Inspector will please give sufficient conducting the examination.
authority on this subject, using the researches of a life- public notice respecting the Examinations.
time in setting forth the lacts of which the book dis- The Head Masterr of Collegiate Institutes and High
courses. At the same time the style is exceedingly Schoolswill please send the applications oftheir1Candidates WAÅRD
simple ; the lessons are short and accompanied by appro- to their Local Public School Inspector, and in case of .s
priate questions, and the language is adapted to the there being more than one Inspector in a County, to the
comprehension of all who may he required to use the one within whose jurisdiction the School is situated, to-
book. Price 25 cents, at aIl bookstores. gether with the required fee of Five Dollars frum each I
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W. J. GAGE & C0.,
Publishers, Booksellers and Stationers.

NEW VOLUMES
IN4 TuE BOJIN LIBRARY.

PLATO. Apologia Crito Phoebo Prologue. By H.
CARY. Paper, 35c.; cloth, 50c.

THE QUEEN'S ENGLISH. By DEAN ALFORD. Paper,

35c.; cloth, 50c.

SCHILLER. " Marie Stuart and the Maid of Orleans."

Paper, 35c.; cloth, 50e.

THE LIFE OF THOMAS BRASSEY. By SIR A. PHELPS.
Paper, 35c.; cloth, 50C.

New Books and New Editions.

MONARCHS I HAVE MET. By W. BEATTY-KINGSTON.
Paper, 50c.

THE EVERY DAY HELP SERIES.

How to Debate. I5c.
How to Behave. 2oc.
How to Write. 20c.
How to Do Business. 20c.

VERE FOSTER'S

WA TER-COLOR

DJrawing-Books.

T'he Times says: " We can strongly recommend the series to

young students."

PAINTING FOR BEGINNERS.

FIRST STAGE. Teaching the use of ONE COLOR. Ter
Facsimiles of Original Studies in Sepia by J. CALLOW,
and, Numerous Illustrations in Pencil. With lui
Instructions in easy language. 4to. cloth elegant, 9oc.

"Sound little books, teaching the elements of 'washing with
mnuch clearness by means of plain directions and well-executec
plates."-Academy.

PAINTING FOR BEGINNERS.

SECOND STAGE. Teaching the use of SEvEN COLORS.
Twenty Facsimiles of Original Drawings by J,
CALLOW, and many Illustrations in pencil. With
full Instructions in easy language. 4to, cloth elegant
$I.40.

TThe rules are so clear and simple that they cannot fail ta b
dnderstood even by those who have no previous knowledge odrawing. The letterprees of the book is as good as the illustrationare utiful. Brnha Gazette.

SIMPLE LESSONS IN FLOWER PAINTING.

Eight Facsimiles of Original Water-Color Drawings, and
numerous Outline Drawings of Flowers, after variou

THE RIsE OF THE DUTCH REPUBLIC. MOTLEY. New,'
cheap edition. $1.25.

THE WORKS OF RALPH WALDO EMERSOti. New,

cheap edition. $I.25.

A New Work by E. P. RoE. "FOUND, YET LOsT."

Paper, 35c.; cloth, 50c.

THE EARTH TREMBLED. By E. P. RoE. Paper, 35c.;
cloth, 50c.

THE PANISY ]BOOIS.
Limp Cloth. 35C.

FoUR GIRLS AT CHATAUQUA.

THE CHATAUQUA GIRLS AT HOME.

CHRISTIE'S CHRISTMAS.

RUTH ERSKINE'S CROSSES.

LINKS IN RFBECCA's LIFE.

FROM DIFFERENT STANDPOINTS.

AN ENDLESS CHAIN.

MIRS. SOLOMON SMITH LOOKING ON.

artists. With Instructions for Drawing and Painting
4tO, cloth elegant, $I.oo.

hEverything necessary for acquiring the art o flower pantig i
here; th facsimiles of water-color drawixgs are very beauiful."ý-
Graphic.

.. Such excelFent books, so carefully written and studied, canno
fail to have great advantage in the creation and fostering of a tasti
for art."-Sctsnan.

SIMPLE LESSONS IN LANDSCAPE PAINTING

Eight Facsimiles of Original Water-Color Drawings, anc
Thirty Vignettes, after various artists. With fui
Instructions by an experienced Master. 4to, clot
elegant, $1.oo.

"As a work of art in the bookle ne we have seldom seen jr
equal; and jr conld o fait tu be a delighrful preseut, affordiug
great amount of plessurable amusement and instruction, to younj

Lpeople."--St. 5ae'Ge*e

l 1SIMPLE LESSONS IN MARINE PAINTING.

Twelve Faeaitnules of Original Water-Color Sketches
By EDWARD DUNCAN. With numerous Illustration
in pencil, and Practical Lessons by an experiener
Master. 4t0, eloth elegant, $i.oo.
''Ihe boule most prove of great value ru students. Nothin

could be prekrier or more charming than the marine sketches her
preseneed."-Granhic.

r STUDIES 0F TREES

In Pencil and in Water-Colors. By J. N ,DHA y
Series of Eighteen Examples tin Colora, and Thirty
three Drawings in Pencil. With descriptions f th
i Trees, and full Instructions for Drawing and Paintin
First Series, cloth elegant, each $1.75; Seconi
Series, cloth elegant, each $1.75.

"W commend thepr mos heartily ta ai persons of tate who ma
bewanting ru cp tivare the grear accomplishment of water-colc

ring, or who wau a gft book for a lad or girl Taking n
s the study."-Schoolmaçter.

CRICKET.

A Popular Handbook of the Game. By DR. W. G.
GRACE, REV. J. PYCROFT and F. GALE. With Portraits,
Plans of Grounds and numerous other Illustrations.
Cloth, 50c.

FOOTBALL.

A Popular Handbook of the Game. By DR. IRVINE

and C. W. ALCOCK. With Plans of Grounds and other

Illustrations. Soc.

JAMES HEPBURN ; FREE CHURCH MINISTER. By
,SOPHIE F. F. VEITCH. Paper, 5oc.

CITY BALLADS. By WILL CARLETON. 35c.

FARM LEGENDS. By WILL CARLETON. 35c.

FARM FESTIVALS. By WILL CARLETON. 35C.

FARM BALLADS. By WILL CARLETON. 35c.

STUDIES ON THE POETRY OF ROBT. BROWNING. By
JAMES FOTHERINGHAM. $2.00.

THE GOVERNMENT YEAR BOOK. A Record of the
orms and methods of Government in Great Britain,

her Colonies, and Foreign Countries. Edited by
LEWIS SERGEANT. $2.co.

ADVANCED STUDIES IN FLOWER PAINTING

By Ada HANBURY. A Series of Twelve beautifully
finished Examples in Colors, and nunerous Outlines
in pencil. With full Instructions for Painting, and a

t description of each plant by BLANCHE HANBURY.
4t0, cloth elegant, $2.50.

"Apart from its educational value in art training, this is a lovely
book; we bave seen nothing to equal the coloured plates."-
Sheffled In&p0ndén.

T he handsomest and most instructive volume of the series yet
produced."-Daily Chronicle.

" Coloured sketches of flowers which it is li erally no exaggera-
tion to term exquisite."-Knwledge.

EASY STUDIES IN WATER-COLOR PAINTING

a By R. P. LEITCH and J. CALLOW. A Series of Nine
g Pictures executed in Neutral Tints. With full In-

structions for drawing each subject, and for sketching
fron Nature. 4to, cloth elegant, $2.oo.

SKETCHES IN WATER-COLORS

s By T. M. RICHARDSON, R. P. LEITCH, J. A. HOUSTON,
d T. L. RoWBOTHAM, E. DUNCAN and J. NEEDHAM,

A Series of Nine Pictures executed in Colors. With
full Instructions for Drawing, by and experienced

e Teacher. 4to, cloth elegant, $1.75.
"To those who wish to become proficient in the art of water-

color painting, no better instructor could be recommended than
these two senes."-Newcastle Chrnicle.

ILLUMINATING.

e Nine Examples in Colors and Gold of ancient Illumina-
ting of the best periods, with numerous Illustrations

d in Outline, Historical Notes and full descriptions and
instructions by Rev. W. J. LoFTIE, B.A., F.S.A.

y 4to, cloth elegant, $2.00.
'r ' The illuminations are admirably reproduced in color. Mr.
P Loftie's practical instructions enhance the value of an excellent

handboo."-Saturday Review.

Any of the above sent postpaid on receipt of price. W. J. GAGE & Co., Publishers, etc., Toronto.
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OF TORONTO.

CO.

MANUFACTURERS 0F

AWNINGS, TENTS, CAMP 1BEDS,
Chairs, Flags, Tarpaulins, Waterproof Sheets,

Wagon and Horse Covers.
Special Discount to Lumbermen, Contractors and other Large Buyers.

Painted Window Shades-Plain and Decorated. Sail Making. Rope and Wire
Splicing a Specialty.

N.B.-Tents, Camp Furnitture, Flags, etc., to Rent. Camp Meetings and Private Parties
Supplied on Short Notice. Charges Moderate.

SEND FOR CATALOGUE AND PRICE LIST.

NATIONAL M'F'G. CO., 70 King St. West, Toronto.

J¶ational

TEIAGTE S,_ATTE 4TIO4.
1EXTRAORDINARY INDUCMENTS.

That we may Reduce our Stock in Certain Lines of Books, we offer the Following Special Inducements for a short time:

Bain's " Senses and Intellect......................... ..... Price, $5 oo; will sell for $3 oo
Bain's " Emotions and Will.".............................. I 5 oo I I 3 00Wiln Sell the two for $5.oo.
Bains " Mental Science."................................... 2 00 I es. 1 00
Bain's " Moral Science." ................................... I 2 o I I i 00
Bain's " Mental and Moral Science," in one volume....... .. " 3 60 1 r I 50
Mills' " Analysis of the Human Mind," two volumes........ 9 So o
Ralh Waldo Emerson's Works, three volumes ...... ....... , 3 75 1 2 oo
Nathaniel Hawthorne's Tales, two volumes.................. i 2 50 1 î 50
Waltons " Complete Angler............................... . 1 6o I I 0 75
Lamb's " Tales from Shakespeare." ........................ r 1 00 I il O 50
Washington Irvngs Sketch Book ......................... i 1 25 il O 5o
Gilbart, on " Baning.' Revised by Michie. Two volumes te 3 50 I I, 1 75Your choice of the followiug in International Scientific

Series, Forms of Water, "Fungi" ".Physics and
Politics," "The Five Senses of Man, Aims Locomo-
tion, "Animal Meohaism.".......................each n 1 75 I il 0 60

PoETs.-Your choice of Coleridge Herbert, Keats, Crabbe,
Aytoun, Kirke White, Rogers, (ampbell, Poe, Scott, Food,
Cowper, Dryden, Macaulay, Burns, Tupper, Homer's
Iliad, by Pope, Homer's Odyssey, by Pope............. n 00 " 2 5Hallam's Constitutional History of England ................ * . 75 * * , 25

Tilden's Chemical Philosophy, without answers .............. I 1 25 le rr 75
Tilden's Il I with answerq ................. I 1 60 Il il 1 00
Balfour Stewart's Elementary Treatise on Heat.............. t 2 do Il r 25
Haughton's Natural Philosophy, popularly explained......... I 1 o0 " 0 25

Haughton's Mechanics .................................... Price, $1 oc; will seln for $0 25Goodeve's Principles of Mechanics.......................... n 1 25 Il s 5
Robinson's Progressive Higher Arithmetic .................. I i 4o , ' o 50
Key to Robinson's Progressive Higher Arithmetic........... i 1 25 r il o 50
Pilter's Human Physiology .............................. " o 50 l Al 25
Girtin's " The House I Live in:............................ i o 50 rr il c sTenn s Geology .......................................... " 1 50 Il I 50
W s' Illustrated Natural History ......................... e i 50 il r O 75Collier's Outlines of General History........................ O o 75 I I O o
Colenso's Plane Trigonometry- Part I. ....................... I Y 25 Il O 40
Harkness' Latin Prose Composition .. ...................... I 1 25 , rn O 40Harkness' Latin Grammar-Revised edition, x886............ i 0o I e a 75Davidson's Practical Perspective..................... ...... I c oo r " e 017Linear DrawIng.............. . .......... O 70 I" " O 50

Model "............. .......... G 1 0o " " 0 75Riddle's Young Scholar's Englisbatin and Latin-English
Dictioary-700 et................................. 3 70 rr r 1 25

Riddle's Young Schols Latin-EnglishDictionary- 463 pages n 2 00 0 75Sefton's Manual of Vocal Music...... ..................... r' x O 0 , 75
Browning's Educational Theories............................ r o g0 ' , 50
Gill's Systems of Education............................... - Il r o 5Jewell's School Government...... .......................... i Il s 75
Baldwiu's School Management-Full American edition........ s o i ,' o 75
Leitch's Practical Educationists and.Their Systems ofTeaching rt 2 Io ,, i 75
Hunter's Art of Précis Writing............................ " o 75 'r O 40Wôodbury's German Grammar ............................. i 2 25 if O

Any Books in above List sent free by mail or express on receipt of price. N.B.-We make a Specialty of College and School Books.

YHIEVR & CO., Booksellers, 440 Yonge Street, Opposite Carlton Street Toronto.

THE HIGH SCHOOL
DRAWINC COURSE.

AuthoPized by the Minister of Education

No. 5 "INDUSTRIAL DESIGN"
IS NOW REA DY.

This subject, Industrial Design, is now for the first lime
placed in the High School Drawing Course ; and this
authorized book is the one upon which the examinations
will be based. It is the most elaborate and beautiful book
of the course, and if published separately would sell at
double the price of the other numbers. It will, however,
be offered to the student at the same price as the others,
20 cents.

The Course is now complete:
No. r-FREEHAND,

No. 2-PRACTICAL GEOMETRY.
No. 3--LINEAR PERSPECTIVE,

No. 4-OBJECT DRAWING,
No. 5-INDUSTRIAL DESIGN.

These books are all uniforms in size and style, sud constitute a
complete uniform series. The saime plan i% followed throug them
all-the Text, the Problems, and opposite the Problems, lu each
case, the Exercises basedupon them. The illustration is upon the
same page wiîh its own matter, and with the exercise, in every case,is a sace for the studests work. Each copy, therefore, is a com-
plete Text-book on its subject, and a Drawiug Bok as well, the
paper on which the books are printed being first-cla sdrawing paper.
The student using these books, therefore, is not obliged to purchase
and take care of a drawing book aIso. Moreover, Nos, ', 4 and 5
are the only books on their subjects authorized by the Department.
Therefore, if the student buys the full series, he will have a unform,
and not a mîxed series, covering the whole subjects of the exami-
nations, and edited by Mr. Arthur J. Reading, one of the best
authorities in these subjects in this country, and recently Master in
the Schocl of Art.aw Each book is in the direct line of the curriculum, and is
authorized.

The Retail Trade. may place their Orders with their Toronto
Wholesale Dealers.

The Grip Printing and Publishing Co.
PUBLISHERS

TOmLO3WTO«.


